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I^Schr. Iyica, :S

DW 4^5§fc Capt. Longtime-
Si $5 This well known pseket schooner will com- 

menoe running on her regular tripe between

Bridgetown 4 8t. John
about March 10th. All freight carefully 

handled.

LIME
will be kept oon.Untly on bend end for isle 
Apply on board or at residence of mbseriber 

JOHN LONGMIBB, 
Bridgetown, March »th ’8». 48tf.
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women. It la a powerful BencraTaswoUas
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toy druggists.
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POPIJLI STTPI^BnVLA LEX -HST.S AXjTTS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1886.

• I’ll make It uiy boeloeee^ hi. led Mar- 
then, as he turned abroptly end hurried to 
fall hotel, whore he had the good fortune 
to find one of the detectives awaiting him 
and full of new». The scapegrace Mar- 
iheu, he «aid, had been living quietly at a 
email boarding bouse, but hi# eervaut who 
had not been pi Id for to long tbit he ear 
willing, for a ten dollar bill, to loll all he 
knew, had divulged Ibe fact that the 
rascal knew he wee being watched ; he

some
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D n dcaNQ’
j i By Burnt

!bout them,ïdyou MM^h Hj || Jj bloodlnd^'chro» Throug'h morning'» parted curtain! ; Let

will always be thank. « U1 health than $5
(hi. One pill a dose. worth of any other Of walling love—which It were death to
Üiühhîghmriùuir” ^^^■érd^Ifp’éoptocoûld Persuadotoy clasp. Now hath the fifth

easy to take, and ^B ^B be made to reaUte begun , , , __
cause no inoonven-^B r"r„3T5r,onSstogetaboxiftbeycouldnotbehad To loose her robe»- of inlet; with mock
tbemnrvelouspowerof these pül», they illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it; alarms , .
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in House Street, BOSTON, MASS. She yields her Ue.uty, which love » long-

"•g-"".", n| l| eJSSft-m-«». re.

MbIb New RicildIoouiI MœrrÆ
1 Of tby fierce love ; Bend from the shim

mering skies
Which burn before tbee in thine on

ward going.
No cheer have we and not of thy be

stowing :
Thou art the joy of all hope-lifted eyes.

SUNSET.
Within tby burning palace in the west 

Thou art awhile withdrawn. Yet doth 
tby face

Look from the closing portal for a space 
Back to the Earth, which thy dear love 

hath blcsr-ed ;
While she with tears and soft sighs half- 

repressed •
Beholds the sinking In thy resting-place, 
As with up-gathered folds of dewy lace 

She bugs remembrance to her yearning 
breast.

i And yet some ridicule and reject their 
borne paper as being unworthy of a place 
alongside the larger foreign newspapers in 
their homes, Friends, Is this generous— 
is this sensible 7 No, your first doty 
yoor home paper. ^To its prosperity you 
can contribute by words of encouragement 
sod generous patronage. No one thing 
can do so much towards the general wel
fare of a town or community as can your

The December Century.
tsdylereèlf beholding the affair from a 
window, he went in hie Wrath to bis lawyer 
and prepared a petition to the Legislature, 
that for reasons already stated in this story, 
he might be permitted to assume his 
mother's family name as a middle name.

Bat even this relief be could not expect, 
until more than half a year later for the 
arrest occurred In June and the Legisla
ture would not meet again until January. 
One thing, however, he could and would 

see his trouble-

There is hardly a reader of The Century 
that wiH not turn first of all to the ‘ Lite 
of Lincoln," so unique in Its interests have 
the graphically written opening chapters 
proved to be. From all parts of the 
country , and even from Europe, The Cen
tury has received innumerable evidences 
of the deep hold which this enterprise -has 
already taken upon the reading world. The 
second part deals with •• Lincoln as Soldier, 
Lawyer, and Politician *—one might also 
have said “ as wresiler”—and, together 
whb what has already been printed, forms 
a sort of epitome of life in the Mississippi 
Valley down to 1835. The characteristics 
of the foture President are clearly dlstln- 
guiehed in the young man—hie humor, 
hie pluck, hie simplicity, hie homely re
sources, above all, bis devotion to princi
ple. The style of the history is bouyant, 
spirited and entertaining, and shows a 
good sense of proportion and a carefulness 
that inspires confidence. The narrative 
is brought down to the close of Lincoln’s 
“ pioneer period " and into the first years 
of his legislative experience, including 
events which first gave him prominence ae 
a legislatortand a politician. The pictorial 
material which accompanies the text forms 
e valuable addition, including documents, 
portraits, views of the borne of Lincoln's 
father, Lovejoy's printing-office at Alton, 
an engraving after the cast of Lincoln's 
hand made in 1860, etc., etc.

“ The Food Question in America and 
Europe ” is a vital and suggestive study.

A curions article ie“ A Little Millerlte," 
by Mrs. Jane Marsh Parker, being remin
iscences of Millerlsm in 1843and 1844,the 
time set for the end of the world.

The topic in the War Series is “The 
Second Day at Gettysburg.”

The number contains two short stories 
by American writers : one a London soci
ety sk« tub, *• An American Beauty," by 
Mrs. Houltney Bigelow, the other a tale of 
the Far West, entitled “ A Coward,” by • 
new writer, Miss Ellen Mackubiu. 
Howell’s novel, “ The Minister's Charge," 
comvs to a conclusion, and in the second 
part of Stockton's “ Hundredth Mac,” the 

Adult, should take one tablespoonfal. »>°ycoU i. touched upon, and toward the 
„ , , last is begun the serious part of the story,Afterward» drink a little lukewarm milk Ul„me ,h„ ,nle£rencl wtth an

t-> allay the burning in throat. For child- engagement to marry.
the second dose can bo mixed with Other departments are as usual strongly 

milk which will render It ea.ier to take, «ustained. The Century Publiahlng Co 
The result is really marvelous. The In- Cc,on Square, New York City, 

and emerge, but none that be could g,mm,tj0ii of the abnormal diphtheric
spots In the throat grow lighter at the 
edges, and in this way they gradually 
shrink until in twenty-four hours they 
disappear entirely, leaving no sign. To 
quiet Ibe Inflamed lon.il» the throat was 
gargled at first every Iwo bon re, anil 
then every three hours, with the following 
gargle : One ounce chlorate of potash to 
forty ounce» distilled water. This remedy 
has been used with perfect satisfaction 
both by adults and children, not one case 
ending fatally.'

The Milwaukee Volktblatt quoted this 
remedy from the German paper, and after
wards received a letter from a subscriber In 
Mitchell county, Iowa, saying that’ a 
child In the writer’s fsmlly was attacked 
by diphtheria, treated by local physicians 

Marthcn was so astonished that he and <)ie<l ; then four members of the same 
could scarcely maintain hi» position or find rsmify were similarly attacked, treated by 

He recovered, however, as this remedy,and, I am happy to tell you, 
all recovered.’

Sunnee and Sunset. la to

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
local newspaper. Ought not business men 
and ettisena generally feel u deep interest 
in the welfare of I heir home paper iod 
contribute generously to its support T We 
are willing to deyote our means and ener
gies together with whatever talent we may 
possess to the building up and Improving of 

Will yon assist na—will yoo

We have recently published e 
new edition of Iks*. Csslver- 

________ well’s Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physieial Inoapaoity, Impediments to Mar
riage, eto., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps. .,

The oelebrated anther in this admirable 
Bessy .clearly demonstrates,from thirty years 
successful practice, that alarming cense- 

uenees may be radically cured without the 
angerous use of internal medioines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
whet his condition may be, may cure hnnselt 
cheaply, privately and radically.

•Sr-Tbis lecture should be in the hands of . 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

%
was frightened , and he was up to 
new dodge, though he did not know what, 
that very evening ; all the African could 

that his master bad twice visited

the charms do ; he would manage to 
tome double so that he might afterward 
know him by eight and defend hlmsell 
against him whenever he found himself say «“ 
in oloee .octal or business proximity to the a eickly-looklug man whom the servant 
rascal To Aid the dishonest Marthcn had seen some where, the preacher, and 
was no easy task ; It required a fortnight's that M.rth.n was to go them .gain that 
effort on the part of two different detectives, very evening and meet the sickly man In 
but at last Msrthen wss informed that the a garden The servant »b«pected » wed- 

who lived upon the engineer’s repu- ding, for hi. master had ordered hi. dree, 
tetion was at Saratoga, so the Indignant suit and spring overcoat brushed with 

hastily packed hie trunk and bur-

your paper, 
encourage ns, will yon patronise os liberal
ly? An affirmative to each of these questions 
will settle the whole matter and we will3

man guarantee that your home paper will be a 
grand success and be a welcome visitor to 
every household.—Ex.

extra care.
Marthen almost lost his bead iu bis 

rage, but the detective rapidly laid a plan 
to entrap the rascal. He would hire the 
negro to steal hie master’s overcoat and 
bat, which he, the detective, would put on 
and then call open the minister, just after 
dark with the hope of successfully aseum- 

of the

man
tied off to the crowded village.

Ob the train be chanced to find a pleas" 
ant and entirely Innocent traveling 

A well-dressed, not on-

A Cure for Diphtheria,

R. Munch, proprietor of a drug estab
lishment in Leipslg, Saxony, publishes In 
the Pharmacist, a medical paper,a remedy 
for diphtheria which ha* had surprising 

He urguntly presses all phyei-

The Culverwell Medical Co„
41 Ann St.» New York.

acquaintance, 
comely lady who eat in front of him en
deavoring to raise a window and Marthen 
hastened to assist her, getting a pleasant 
smile and a word of thanks in payment. 
Marthen skilfully Involved the lady in con
versation and finding, to his great dplight, 
that she was amiable but not smart, quite 
susceptible,yet not inclined to flirt,he be
came very devoted.

several of his friends had married 
such beings and never ceased to regret the 

had often tried to

Post Office Box, 450.
1885. ing the manner and appearance 

rogue and worming himself into the secret, cians to try it for the benefit of all
patients suffering from the disease, and 
also requests the press to publish It. He

1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. Marthen approved the plan in general,but 

ioeieted upon one change; be would wear 
the coat and hat himself ; the detective 
consented, for, after «II. money was what 
he was work'ng for, and he wee being well

THE
BRIDGETOWN

says :
‘ My little daughter, seven years of age, 

has had diphtheria twice within some 
weeks, with severe fever, about 105 de 

We gave with great success recti-

He detested smart
women ; paid for his services.

The negro was again bribed, and he not 
only stole the overcoat and hat, but named 
the hour at which his master bad told himÜ fled oil of turpentine (oleum terebinth 

dob retlflcatum). Dose, one teaspoonful 
in the morning and the same at evening.

step ; smart women
“catch ” Marthen himsdf, for an income
of a thousand a month was not to be de- ,
.pl.ed.and he had not always escaped he would go out. Then tb.e l 
with case. Marthen fully Intended to vaut led Marthen to the sickly mini.ter 
marry‘some day, bnt be had been deter, boarding house, while the detective pre
mined «ha, he would be entirely eatisfi-d vented the other Marthen escaping The 
with a plain, rather etnpid women if only other Marthen scarcely knew what to do ; 
ha coold find one who was amiable. paced the sidewalk opposite the des.g-

Tbe irip to Saratoga consumed six hours nated garden ; he saw figures occasionally 
when Marthen first made it ; and as one- enter 
sixth of this time bae often been sufficient recognize. .... .
,o the birth of violent admirations of men Soddenly, however, ,o.t after two 
for women, It is not remarkable that when plainly-dressed women had passed », • 
the journey ended Marthen was eo favor- thin figure creed the street and whisper- 
ably impressed by Ills new acquaintance ed : 
that he regretted, on leaving the train that 
he had not strained hie habitual courtesy 
enough to learn her name, and aek the 
honor of being again allowed to meet her 
for she had let drop the tact that she was 
a widow. It was now too late to do this, 
but not too late to hope ; he was sure of 
finding friends at Saratoga ; he could 
hardly help seeing her somewhere, 
somehow, If
had intimated that she expected to spend 
s month with some relatives ; his proles, 
sion consisted in the work of overcoming 
obstacles eo he felt sure he would make 
hie way again to the side of this pleasant 
little lady, and perhaps—

His reverie and resolution were inter
rupted as he signed the hotel register, for 
when the clerk read the signature that 
official winked at rather a rough-looking 

with whom he had been talking, then

Mr.

Works,Marble
Tby glory darkens, and the careful night

Hangs out the moon's pale lamp while 
yet the flush

On Evening’s face—with thy departing 
light—

Turns from rosy-pink to crimson, till 
the blush

Dies with the coming stars, and slum
ber’s buah

I Wraps tby warm bride,who waits thy wak
ing Might.

A RR prepared to compete with any similar 
xTL concern in the Province, both in work- 
mf^aship or price.

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. Thx Gbsat Port or Glasgow.—The 
Clyde forma Glasgow's entrance to sea and 
and Glasgow’s entrance to the fine harbor 
views of the world. Originally it was • 
sluggish and unnavigable stream, hot by 
the dredging of forty years It now admits 
the largest ocean vensel.and at the wharves 
of Glasgow you will find ships from all 
part* of the world. The harbor of Glasgow 
is miles long, and below it ship
building yards line the Clyde for many 
miles on the way to sea. Glasgow is the 
shipbuilding centre of the world and she has 
built ship* for every nation of note. Great 
Britain has 55 per cent, of the carrying 
trade of the world and her steam vessels 
have increased in tonnage over 200 per 
cent, within the last ten years. She pays 
her seamen les* than half the wages of the 
sailors of the United States and gets more 
out of them. The average wages of Eng
lish sailors are $195 per annum ; those of 
the American sailors $475 per annum. So 
that the American sailor gets $260 more 
than hie British brother.—Cleveland Leader.

—December Century.
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, Tùe Private of the Buffs.

The incident which these verses celebrate 
ndenoo 
it was

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :
was recorded in the China correspo 
of the London Time», and the hero of -- 
one Moyse, an English soldier, who after fall
ing into the hands of the Chinese, refused to 
perform the ketow, whereupon he was knock 
ed on the head and his remains thrown 
dunghill.

« She is there.’
Marthen followed the preacher, wonder, 

ing in what words to break gently to Mr*. 
Whitlayton the intelligence that the man 
she had promised to marry wa* a worthless 

But before he could say anything

>>Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
ACADIA ORO-AIT

1 j A drunken private ol the Buffs,

COMPANY,
the lady was leaning on bis arm, and the 
minister was saying,

« As night air—ahem—Is very danger
ous to my lungs—ahem—I know yon will 
excuse me for losing no time. Anson 
Marthen, do you take this woman to be 

wedded wife?’

35’Bridgetown, Jan. 12 th,

JUST RECEIVED- Who never looked before.
To-day beneath the foeman’s frown,

He stands in Elgin's place,
Ambassador from Britain’s crown,

And type of all hie race.

Poor, reckless, rude, low-born, untaught, 
Bewildered and alone,

A heart with English instinct fraught,
He yet can call his own.

Ay. tear his body limb from limb,
______ Bring cord, or axe. or flame ;

LA WRENCETOWN He only knows that not through him
uaiiuuiioiixv Shall England come lo shame.

he remained, for sheTwo Carloads MANUFACTURERS OF

FI Him AND MEAL FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR organs,ILBUII mm 111LnL.| br|DOETOWNj nova SCOTIA.
your

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of bis longue.

Mrs. Whitlayton pressed closer to his side —Seavey’e East India Liniment is ac
knowledged by all who have used it to be 
the best in use. For sale by dealers and 
druggists. Price 25 cents. See adver
tisement.

Groceries ! and whispered :
• Speak—quick—If yon love me I’

■ I do,’ said Marthen, eoltly yet 
earnestly.

* Yes,' whispered the lady.
■ Then,’ said the minister, 11 pronounce 

you man and wife, and what God has join
ed together let do man pat asunder. Mr. 
Marthen, I will have the certificate ready 
in the morning if yon will send for it.’

‘ Come away at once/ whispered the 
l.rlde, ■ If the dreadful enemies you wrote 
me a hoot should see you, what would

BOSTON CORRESPONDENCE. 

Evangelical Celebrities.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

COMPANY. F.r Kentish hop field, round him seem d
8 it#-Hi »» ww " | Like dreams to come and go ;

Bright leagues of cherry blossoms gleam d 
One sheet of living enow ;

The smoke, above his father’s door,
Id grey soft eddyinge hung ;

Must ho then watch it rise no more, 
Doom'd by himself, eo young 7

man
the rough-looking man read the signature 
and exclaimed :

i You’re juet the man I’m looking for, 
Mr. Marthen—I've only juet been able to 
find out where you were stopping, can't 
yon give me a check for this carriage bill ; 
Its been running nearly a month, and the

Two pretty large words, and they repre. 
sent two great men, the evangelist D. L. 
Moody and Gen. Booth, the founder and 
commander-in-chief of the salvation army. 
The personal appearance of the former, hie 
method» ol religion and work, and hie 
wonderful success, are eo well known that 
we will only eay concerning him, that he 
has, by invitation of a large number of 
Harverd students been holding meetings 
in Cambridge for a few days. The latter 
held eervlcee In Tremont Temple, on the 
afternoon and 
23rd., and 
kept np
pondent entered the meeting a little 
after midnight, and glanced around for the 
General. A large powerful looking men, 
with something of a military air was pray
ing fervently, and upon inquiry it was 
fouud that tie was not the General. Any 
of the male soldiers on the platform might 
have passed as a commaoder-io-chief ex
cept one feeble looking man, who wee 
partly kneeling and partly reclining, and 
who, without chancing his poetnre, began 
praying in aucli a weak, incoherent, man
ner, that most of his words coold only be 
understood by those who were very near 
him

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

H. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE OELEBRATED

—There is to be more light in the 
world. It has been singularly predict
ed that within five years the magnes
ium light will be ae familiar a light in 
many places as the electric light to-day. 
Only the high oo$t of magnesium has 
hitherto kept it from extensive use, 
and its price, which was $40 a pound a 
few years ago, is said to be reduced to 
$8 a pound by a new German process 
with the prospect of still further cheap
ening. A wire of a modern aise equals 
the light of aeveoty-teanne candles 
making the coat at present but little 
more than that of gas, while no expen
sive work of street mains are required, 
for its use. The magnesium is simply 
burned in lamps provided with dock* 
work movement to feed the ribbon of 
metal regularity. There ia no danger.

-v
I_ P. NICHOLSON. V: Mber.Bucket Chain Pimp,| Y”'ehpounto„rt"lviLwntby6trength l,ke ,,eo1

Let dusky Indians whine and kneel ;
' An English lad must die.

-cpf-)T=> (-v-m TPTTIMIIE? And thus,with eyes that wduld not shrink, 
w ’I With knee to man unbent,

its dreadful brink.

:Bridgetown, July, 1885

J. M. OWEN,
BAKRISTER - AT - LAW,

boys said you- 
■ I’m not the man you want,' said Mar 

then,first saying something ttiat would 
not look well in print.

happen?’
^Marthen talked little hut thought rapidly 

asCëTr.w hie wife a»av and rapidly 
At the first secluded spot they

evening of Tuesday 
a prayer meeting was 

all night Your correa-Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis. Oet. 4th, 1882—ly_________

with Hose attached if required. Unfaltering on
To hie red grave he went. ' Your name is-----

>Y<‘«, ye«, yes,’ interrupted Marthcn ; 
I but there is another man of the same 
name and he is a swindler. I came here 
to ran him down ; I’ve got detectives after 

here this even inf and they

WOO DE X WATEr’p IPe's for’nn- 
—;«lerdraining or conveying: water 

itinder ground. Can be delivered 
-«at any station on Ibe line c- — 
way. Send for Price 1-lata

reached, however, he placed his arms 
around her.and with one baud ready to place 

lier mouth should she attempt to

Vain, mightiest fleets of iron framed ;
Vain, those all shattering guns ; 

Unies* proud England keep, untamed, 
The strong heart of her sons.

So let his name through Europe ring— 
A man of mean estate,

Who died as firm as Sparta’s king, 
Because his soul was great.

—Sir F ranch Batting * Doyle.

FLOUR!FLOUR !
The Cheapest In the Market !

mHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
J. Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap
er than can be got elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,

Granville.

over
shriek, he rapidly explained himself 
he had already diacoveied Mrs. Whitlav- 

She was so dased by

A*
him ; come 
will put you on his track.g ra ton was not smart.

*11 she ht-ard that she knew nothing but 
that blie hail b-cn legally married to * man

msm Mai then was inFor an hour or more 
very bad temper, hut he grew calmer 
when, strolling out to look at the crowds 
of carriages and their occupants, he met 
several acquaintances who bad temporarily 
adjourned billiards or flirting for the same 

As he chatted with one of these

—The Mayor of Halifax writes : ‘ I have 
on several occasions used Eagar’s Phos- 
pholeins in my household, and believe it 
to be a very valuable remedy in building 
up and strengthening the system.' For 
sale by druggists.

[tj
CURE FOR THE DEAF whom ehv had then determined was very 

much of a gentleman. What could ehe do 
in her delicate poeliiou hot act according 
to hie advice, which was that they should 
take the oightlrain for New York sod go 
to her husband's home and his mother 7 
Bo they did, and when they reached there, 
and the eon had explained to hie mother, 
the bride confided to her mother-in-law 
that It seemed she had know her hnsbsnd

Eitemturt.
A 11 If nMTTTfUlAMMuful ION,

llt-rSum or fetter. Hip-*otoL
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, tsn

%Tr tKr’^MlouTM “L,ve,

IIR, PIERCE’S PET-I.ETS — Antl-

ThorouPeek’s Patent Improved €n* 
Ear DrnoH Perfectly Best

of the^natural
. And Hi is was General Booth. Not a 
of imposing physical presence, aod 

martial carriage, hut spare, nervous, al
most puny in appearance, and round- 
shouldered even to deformity. He and his 
soldiers must have been wearied with the 
services they hrld t»otli on Monday and 
Tuesday, and this may account in part, for 
the lack of vim displayed in this meeting, 
as compared with the usual Salvationist 
attacks on the kingdom of darkness. Bnt 
at limes the General would warm to bis 
subject and display a wild energy that 
would seem sufficient to consume his 
strength, and waste still further hie atten
uated frame. At such times his aquiline 
feature, his long iron-grey hair and heard, 
his fiery eyes, and bis wild gestures ren
dered him the exact counter-part of the 
fanatical hermit of the middle ages, as the 
latter has been represented to us by the 
historian and the painter.

The following extract is from the Her
ald correspondent’s report of the meeting 
in Argyle Rink, on Monday evening 22nd 
inet

« Gen. Booth has a weak voice, and 
could not be heard distinctly in all parts 
of the rink, but it appeared that, so far as 
bis words reached, they fell very largely 
upon good ground and brought forth a 
quick crop. His addresses were not con
fined to any one topic, but covered the 
whole subject of salvation in a general 

His sentences were usually short

The Two Marthens.and perform the work 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for iUustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
863 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

purpose.
a carriage passed slowly and Marthen saw 
in it the Amiable little widow he had met 

She did not

Nova Scotia Stone.—Samples of precious 
stone are shown from Nova Scotia. They 
are of the hardness of the amethyst family, 
and can be obtained in fairly large quanti» 
ties, in crystals or in solid massive deposits, 
of all colors from a very light to a very 
dark purple and from a clear crystal to » 
very dark, smoky quartz. Several pieces 
have been cut for jewelry, and are very 
pretty. It could be used in large pieces 
for the ornamentation of the interior of 
public or private buildings such as hall 
oroamentatious, mantels, floors, and nom

other purposes.— Chicago Mining Re*

HEAVY Exact similarity of names between two 
individuals who are not related in any 
way, is generally cause for considerable 
amusement to those who know of it, but 
Anson Marthen, civil engineer and rail
way builder, whose headquarters 
New York, suffered more or less nearly T 
every day of hie life for the reason that » 
there was another man of exactly the same 

who also lived in New York, bnt

on the train in the morning, 
seem to recognise him, but hie friend rais-II SHIRTS. ed his hat and was smiled upon.

« Who is she, Jenks ?—tell me, quick.
« She’s Mis. Whitlayton, widow of Wm. 

Whitlayton, who was just starting to make 
fortune in wool when a couple of years a 

ago, he took pneumonia and died. He 
left her twenty or thirty thousand dollars, 
though—enough to make lazy well-dress- 
ed fellows swarm around her like flies

for a year.
And the Anson Marthen who remained 
bachelor recovered his hat and overcoat 

without recourse to law.

were inSEAVEY'S 
EAST INDIA ÿ Shirts Sl Drawers,

erous 
view.

The editor also states that some fine 
specimens of the stone have been present
ed to the Mining Review cabinet by Mr. 
Adam McKay.

A SMALL LOT OF
name
had no business or profession whatever. 
The men were unlike in almost every par
ticular, except that both were bachelors 
and fond of ladies. Anson Msrthen, the

Greatest Discovery since 1402.
For coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis, 

in its early, , i\ GENTS’ GENUINETie mat Internal and External m
REMEDY it Plymouth Buck Gloves.

.Apple Barrels.

B. SURRATT.

CORN IN EGYPT ! laryngitis, and consumption 
stage», nothing equal» Dr. Pierce’» • Golden 
Medical Diecoeery.’ It is also a great 
blood-purifier aod strength restorer, or 
Ionic, ana for liver complaint, and costive 
condition of toe bowels It baa no equal. 
Sold by druggists.

•round a sugar barrel.'
i Has ehe any family?' asked Marthen.

, . . i No • ehe makes her borne with an

Boon as they were presented ; hi. nominal ^ # hou)e thoUgh you know, if she 
double never earned a penny and never b„ talked ab00t
paid a bill when he could avoid it, and a. ^ & moment,contlnued Martbeo’s friend, Y°ur meHoPaper.
hie peculiarity had become prominent .fae >rm of . geDt|em.n who was Frjendl> when you are about to dies
enough to be talked about, it occasionally to , lieie., B good fallow Mnoe y0Ur subscription aod patron,
subjected the honest M.rlhen to exasper- ougbt ku0W| cranch ; do you know home pape, ,n order that
atlog indignities from person, who knew An,OD Marthen ? Mr. Marthen, ® m„ .ubaoribo for some more
the name, but not the man who bore It. . , * J
The dishonest Marthen, on the contrary, Mr CraDch' pen.ive and better «°

. „ ,, et t-tinra’ -i,nn. « I’m very fclsd to meet you, sir, said paperf have you ever thought that it is
Uvery .Ublee and even at hotel, where Mr. Craoch, ’but, if it isn’t too Impudent lhe home paper that is really the source
the existence of two M.rihene was not a question to ask you on eo.bort an .cquain- of m0.t profi, and pleasure to you?
known - he had merely to devise some ex- tance, why are you strolling ou loot with Your home paper is the only one that
ouse to talk of railroad and engineering to Fred here, while year charming fiancee is ia direotly indent,fied with the inter-
be taken in for hi. entirely reputable riding alone ?’ eal. of your home and the neighbor-
double. His bills,™ the course of time, ’My fiancee? exclaimed hood in which you live. Have you
reached the engineer’, office, and were the In tmtomshmeut, while his friend looked read ln tbe column, ol.ny foreign 
cense of much profane language from the inquiringly , . „ newspaper anything lhat so thrilled
wrong Marthen, and much fun among the -I hope I am not mis^k?n’ “id ‘ your heart with joy and pride a. did
two or three clerks and dranghtamen whom Crancb. ’ I've been tohi that Mrs. Wh,t- tbe jlem relltlng t0 your aucoea. and 
the busy railroad builder employed. aoon ,0 becoma A",0n prosperity or tbe advancement of your

Worse still, the honest Marthen was Marthen. . , son or daughter, or the tender tribute
sometimes chillingly received by persons Marthen a ace * ’ paid to some departed friend-all of
to whom he was introduced and who bad ed throug tig y c 1 which you have clipped from the col-
heard of the other bearer of the same name. l ‘ G7''"nle uoril five miüu.eé umn. o. your local u.w.paper, and 
Worit of all, ladles sometimes seemed die- knew J knoe all have laid away as sweet mementoes, to
appointed when be wa, presented t. them, ^ vi‘‘^ou81foubfo-yo^ know s , re„read ..oh time with
for hi. «.tolly double was kaodaome ‘bout .“""- ^^—or and per- greater internat. You, home paper I. 
enough to be talked about, while the engl- m . bl What Is to be direotly concerned in your welfare
neer, although of perlent manner, untortu- ®ua 1 and the welfare of your neighbors. No
ustely had rugged and dieproportin.to tea- done other pBper will so willingly speak the
tores. When, finally, he was arrested one One gentleman shrugged hi. sho P encouragement or warning to
afternoon on. charge of obtaining good, sod the other raised hi. eyebrows, Mr. o ^ ^
under false pretences, the compl.in.nt Crancb finally said ; . thè paper nan feel pride and Intereatin tbe
being the father of a lady to whom be had ‘ I suppose it s no y ' M achievements of yourself and neigh-
just been presented, aod the officer, catch- lady ha, been m.rried before ; sh. ought nohl manifests,
ing him « he emerged from her house, tbe to be able to choose for herself.’ hors that yon P

Roop & Shaw —For languid circulation, the cause of 
chilliness and cold feet, the best treatment 
is exercise. A walk of twenty minutes In 
the open air three or four times a day will 
be mainly instrumental in the accomplish
ment of a cure. Weak people, who in very 
cold weather cannot walk fast enough to 
excite sufficiently increased action in their 
systems to make and keep themselves 
warm, will do well, just before starting, to 
drink a small quantity of hot broth or tea 
to stimulate circulation.

FOR MAN ArtD BEAST-
The receipt of which was obtained 

from a native of India. Excels all 
other Liniments and Pain Killers 
for the relief and cure of Internal 
and External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE 

CURE OF

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
Excuse

CARRIAGESAUCTION SALES !^hroa"; Dfohthe™*, y
PalB or Lameness In the Back, -4* 
Chest and Side, Soreness and 

Stitches ln the side, Stiff
ness In the Joints,
Colds, Sudden Chills,

Bruises, Cats, Swellings, Sprains 
Headache, Toothache, Chil

blains, Ac.

of the latest styles, made fromThe subscriber will attend
ex-First Class Stock,-ft AUCTION BAIjES wiy.H^B

and exclamatory, expressing rapture rather 
than being the vehicles of argument, and 
his manner was anything but pleasing. 
His long arme at times were twisted into 
most painful tangles, and he clasped hie 
hands convulsively, or ran them through 
hie long, thick hair, until the spectator's 
nervous system was played upon and ex-

Now

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day, which will be sold on easy terms and real in- 

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1886.F. L. MURPHY, n2tf.

«1M the Beet Liniment Extent 
fer Horses.

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. ltith, ’86 41tf. GEORGE WHITMAN, —Weak lungs, spitting of blood, con

sumption, and kindred affections, cured 
without physician. Address for tieatise, 
with two stamps, World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y*

For caring Lameness,swellings,Hard

etc., in Horse, and Cattle. 
PRICE 26 CENTS.

Far Sale by Dealers and Druggists. - 
8. HARRIS * SON, Proprietors, 

Margaretvttle, N. 8.

REAL ESTATE 4 COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.GOOD NEWS!L~ cited to an uncomfortable degree, 

kneeling, now standing, talking in husky 
whhpers or shouting at the top of bis 
voice, he worked the assembly up to a 
pitch of religious excitement seldom seen 
in the first week ot a Methodist or an 
orthodox revival.

In prayer Gen. Booth was particularly 
agonising. Clinching hie long hair in 
fistfuls, or scratching hie head, he was, at 
times, the very personification of despair 
But this mode of converting sinners, 
which excited ridicule in some parts of 
the rink, bad a very different effect in 
other parts, and when the climax was 
reached at 10 o’clock, those who had been 
won over to the good cause stood shoulder 
to shoulder, singing and shouting amens 
and hallelujahs, and swaying to and fro 
like a herd of elephants in a zoological 
garden.

Refkbkncb by P*BMiS8ioy.—Dr. D. Mo
tt. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

—A Buckingham, England, farmer, pre
sented his first born for christening at his 
parish church with twenty-six Christian 
names from the Scripture, and representing 
every letter of the alphabet. The names 
began with Abel and ended with Zachariah. 
It was only with the greatest difficulty 
that the clergyman persuaded the farmer 
to content himself with the first and last of 
the appellations proposed. The surname 
of the infant is Jenkins.

first Class GOODS will Fin 
a Met PARKER & DANIELS,

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fltz Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. 8. * * jf '

After 16 years’ test, none deny that the oele
brated

AVERILL PAINT,advertisers
learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other. ,

Full stock at the FURMTURB ROOMS of

A HEAVY LOAD.
* When I ate, my food It was like a lump 

of lead in my stomach. I took Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The more I took tbe more 
it helped me, I am like a new man now/ 
says Esra Babcock, Ciojne P. O., Town
ship Barrie, Ont.

can O. T. DANIILS, B. A.J. G. H. PARKER.

To Rent.JOHN Z. BENT,!..

BRIDGETOWN and at the General Agency 
Clarence.

flriHE house owned and occupied by C. JL C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 
desiring the same apply to tbe subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

IT SELDOM FAILS.
J. D. Cameron, of Westlake, Ansi le,

Cape Breton, had inflimmatory rheumatism
which Hagyard’a Yellow Oil cured alter all Rouble the milk aa compared to barnyard 
other treatment bad failed.

No other8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.m —Warm water and a warm stable will

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886. ltf.Nictaux, April 12th, ’86._______
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILI 

HEADS, CABD6, TAGS, ETC.
protection.J KSS fAPLri llriwH! & ";V‘ !• "Xt-Vsi‘«rvr Ad

s mwyo®/
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

to Spruoe St., Now York.
8,nd loots, for lOO-Page Pamphlet-
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MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.r New Advertisements.lived within s few rod, of the «pot Shipping Notes.—Schr. Wm. Willaoe,
where they were born. They have had bound from Margaretville to Backvlllr,with 

Several golden wedding» have been - children, 5 of whom are atili living; a load ol apple», drove ashore on tho bar 
celebrated in tbi» province lately. one Melinda, being the wife of A. B. at Apple River, the other day, and now 
There ha» been one in our own county. Parker, South Farmington ; and one, W. : remain» there foil of water.
Mr. and Mr». Benjamin Wbeelock, ol Rufua, oarrle» on an extensive busme»» 1 Schr. Ade la, at Bo»too from ClemenU- 
Torbrook, kept the 50th anmveraary of under the firm of Drew * Wbeeloek.in ; P°“. N„ 8-. '<“* »“ •?fhor “d chain Dec.
tbeir marriage on Monday the 6th in»t. Lawrence, Ma»», ; the other three are ; ■ off Nahant, while riding out the
Decoration» and mottoes in evergreen» ltin lt borne, and there are »l* grand- __ . - ,
adorned the wall» ; willing hand» bad chjldren. After the «peeohe», the “ willtlm mr Lvnn Mm. ’lumber
al»o made careful preparation» in other Rev. J. Clark, on behalf of the con- whilst anchored In the river at thedirections. At an early hour the guest» tributor», presented the host and torme’r plaie, caught fire In the foreca.tle 
commenced to aesemb e. The table» hoeteae with the sum of one hundred Bnd Wa« »o badly damaged a» to necessitate 

burdened at 5 o’clock with good doi|arl and five cent», being mostly in Uer carg0 belng discharged and repair* 
things lor dinner, to which ample ju»- golden coin, and including some ex« mlde before proceeding on her voyage, 
tioe was done by the numerous guest», ceediugly useful article», among other» our Annapolis correspondent says:— 
many of whom had come long die a 00a,|y gold ring, the gift of a grand. -ybe schr Florence Gue.t from St. John 
tances. The day afforded the first cbild, Maudie Wbeelock. After the |0r this port last week, when near Digby 
sleighing of the season. Misse» 8. A. ring bad been placed on the finger with Gut, encountered a gale of wind and was 
and A. B. Brown gratified the audience due propriety and modesty, both Mr. blown off, and Anally. made Yarmouth. 
with frequent and appropriate strains ind Mrs. W . made a most titling and She left for here this morning (Uth) 
of music. 11 Auld Lang Syne” was feeling response. The aged and beppy 
sung with heartfelt expressiveness. A couple, who are still hale and hearty, 
poem, composed for the occasion by advanoed to the organ and took part in 
the Rev. J. Clark, was read by the singing old “Lennox,’’aod the bene- 
writer, and manifestly appreciated by diction concluded the programme.

Thus ended a most enjoyable day, long 
to be gratefully remembered.

A Golden Wedding.m Weekly ponitor.
MAGNIFICENTWanted ! Wanted IWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1886.

$
—It was with considérable surprise 

that we read the fact in the ” message” 
to congresa of the President of the 
United States, that he attributes entire 
ly to Dominion officials the fault of the 
irritation that exists in the minds ot 
American fishermen over their last sea- 

Such a statement

------Wanted to buy------

2000 BEEF HIDES,
—for which will be given—

*x,G Cents per 11». C
or 6$ per lb. In goods si CASH RaTES. nGEO. MURDOCH. for thewere

For Sale !bod’s operations, 
is unjust, unwise and unpolitio. 
The Dominion of Canada did all 
in tie power to renew the Washington 
treaty, even going eo far aa to give the 
republie a whole year’s use of our 
fisheries for no return whatever. In 
the light of the present condition of 
matters, this concession is to be de
plored. The Gloucester fishermen 
urged upon Congress not to 
treaty on the ground that our fisheries 
were of no use to them whatever. Con
gresa yielded to their wishes and the 
U. S. Senate rejected the proposals for 
an international commission. 
Government then were compelled to 
•dont measures to enforce the provis
ions of the old Treaty of 1818. The 
line of action laid down by each Gov
ernment wee carried out. On the part 
of the United States, exclusion of our 
fishermen from their markets ; on me 
part of the Dominion, exclusion of 
their fishermen from our waters, except 

The difference is

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !—i-Onv litter of-----
"Z"OTJ2sra- ZPIQ-S,

ready for delivery 1st of January. Also, 
[OATS, 
H. I. MONROE. 

Clarence, December 13th, 1886. 2it38.

Été. THE T. A mEST I..T1TE OB1TWO 0.Baggage Inspection. — Washington 
9.—The following ie a synopsis of the re* 
cent decision by the treasury department 
in the customs cases. The practice here
tofore lu vogue of having three different 
inspections of the baggage of passengers 
arriving in the United States from St John, 
N. B., and the International Steamship 
line, that is to ssy, one examination at 
Bawl port, another at Portland and another 
at Boston, is .discontinued, and hereafter 
the baggage of all passengers arriving in 
the United States by the said steamship 
company’s line will be iuspected and ex
amined at the port of Eastport.

A Suitable Christmas Pbbsbnt.— 
Many persons in this County often 
wish to make tbeir relatives who have 
removed to the United States a present 
at Christmas, but the expense of car
riage and duty often prevents. We 
would suggest a year’s subscription to 
the Monitor. Only $1.50. We pay all 
postage.

DRY GOODS!renew the
j

To be found under one roof in the County. Style and Quality
Unequalled !

THK GOLDEN WEDDING.
In poet famed Acadian Land,

On farm bestudded mountain side, 
Whore honest sons of toil abide,

And firm as rooks around them stand ;— 
Afar from crowded mart and street, 

With host and hostess, hale and free, 
A goodly, cheerful company 

Within the ancient homestead meet.

Local and Other Matter.
MAIL CONTRACT !Our -PRICES TIEEIEj LOWEST.—Wanted — “A Recipe”’ will appear 

in a later issue.
—Considerable drift ioe bas been in 

the river during the past week.
-Sleigh Robes at a little more than 

ball price at J. W. Beckwith’s. li
— Special services were held in Pro

vidence Methodist Church, on Monday 
and last evening, and will also be 
tinued to-night. Revs. S. B. Dunn, 
Wm. H. Hearts, J. M. Fisher, assisted 
in the exercises.

— Just received, a superior lot of 
Domestic and Imported Cigars, at 
Thompson’s & Shaffner’s. li

—We bad a call last week from our 
friend the Rev. Jno. Clark, of Nictaux. 
It was the first time we bad seen him 
since his visit to the mother country, 
and felt much pleased to see him so 
greatly improved in health.

—The moderate weather of the past few 
days has been disastrous to the fine sleigh
ing enjoyed last week*

—The largest and best Grey and 
Black Goatskin and Japan Bear Robes 
also to be had at J. W. Beckwith’s, li

— Kentville has decided to become 
an incorporated town, by a rote of 115 
to 23 against.

— A cable report fron^ Messrs. 
Northard & Lowe, of Ixmdoh, Eng., 
says in reference to the apple market, 
that a “ great fall in prices” has taken 
place. The inference is that it is owing 
to the pressure of late heavy arrivals of 
fruit from this side of the water.

— Commencing with Friday evening, 
17th inst., the Lawrencetown Free 
Trade League, will meet fortnightly 
during the winter for the discussion of 
questions in “ Political Economy and 
Trade.”

BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
3 master General, will be received at 

Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 28th January, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
twice per week eaeh way, between BRIDGE- 
WATER and LAWRENCETOWN, under a 
proposed contract for four years, from the 1st 
April next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Bridgewater 
and Lawrencetown and at this office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector.

3it39.

varied line of Goods than are exhibited in my

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls
Nothing like the value has ever been 

offered in this County.

They meet to hail with friendship’s glow 
The good old farmer and his wife,
Who, joining hands and hearts for life,

Were wed just fifty years ago.
And now, behold, from far and near,

What troepa of kindred, tried and true, 
What valued friends, both old and new, 

Approach with words of hope and cheer 1

And well they may ; for Time has dealt 
Most kindly with the worthy pair ;
Whose honest, gladdening smiles we share. 

And whu shall bear no wish unfelt.
So bravely have they borne tbeir oares,

So lived in peace, so wrought, and planned, 
That they who reign o’er all the land. 

Might wish for hearts as light as theirs.

Having over $2000 worth of
to obtain water, elo. 
here, the Dominion fishermen could 
not obtain what they wanted, yet they 
do not complain nor call their neigh
bors hard names ; the United States 
fishermen got exactly what they asked 
for, and now they are crying out like 
whipped children. The obvious infer
ence is that they either knew all along 
the value of our inshore fisheries to 
them, and thought they would be able 
to steal our fish in spite of us, or have 
now discovered that they are not so 
independent of us as they think, but 
are bound to stick to tbeir text, and if 
they have no fish to sell themselves 
we are to be atili kept out of their 
markets, even if fish become as much 
of a luxury ae quail on toast.

con-
BOOTS & SHOESIn all the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Plushes * 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

lO Poe. AT Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

The fact of my trade having more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving te my customers in these goods.

in stock, fn great variety of makes and 
prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot 
foil in being suited. Especial attention 
paid to

Ladies’ Street & House Jerseys, 

Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets.
Best makes of

New Advertisements. Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, Dee. 10th, 1886.

To the Apple Shippers and 
Exporters of Annapolis 
and Kings Counties.

Letter " B,” No 133. ----- FINE LINES.------
An immense stock ol

Suits and Overcoats.
For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the best tailors.

1886.
CORSETS,In the COUNTY COURT,

The air of gladness fills the place,
As greetings come from young and old, 
And wishes, blessings manifold,

Are breathed in words of homely grace. 
No labored speech without the heart,— 

forms shall mar the hour ;

always in stock.Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plain-
[L. S.] tiff.,Gintlemsm :—

1 bave to ask yon to patronize the An
napolis Line of Steamers, on the grounds 
that prompt all our commercial transac
tions, viz. self-interest.

1. Because the steamers of this Line are 
selected especially for carrying apples, 
properly ventilated, etc.

2. They do not carry any grain, or beat
ing cargo so destructive to apples on an At
lantic voyage.

3. There are better facilities for hand
ling,and protecting, apples during inclem* 
ent weather at Annapolis,than at any other 
port in the Dominion. The Grant Ware
house (frost proof cellsr), capacity 20,000 
bbls., and holding five cars, from which 
place 3,000 bbls., a day can be delivered on 
board the steamer with perfect safety, is 
used in connection with this line. Also 
the wharf warehouse, capacity 10,000 bbls., 
and holding seven cars.

4. This line offers better facilities for
landing and delivering apples ic London 
than any other line, the wishe^ qf con
signees in this respect being' coiâ|ÿie<j 
with. ' J fill

6. It is the aim of this Line Bat >sedBce 
the rates of freight to that at which we can 
live and let live. This has not appeared 
to be the policy with rival lines.

6. The withdrawal of the Annapolis Line 
would at once enable these rival combina
tion Lines to advance freights to the form
er rates which we have obliged them re
luctantly to reduce.

7. It is therefore apparent that you are 
mutually interested with us, in maintain
ing the Annapolis Line of Steamers, and so 
long as we can offer as good, if not better 
facilities, and rates of freight 
binatiou lines, we ask for a 
your patronage.

Buttons and Clasps,
of beet designs.

------ and------

Feather & Fur Trimmings.No empty 
One simple, living, fagrant flower 

Is valued more than lauded art.
[a.w.8.] HENRY VANBUSKIRK, Defdt.

TTPON hearing Mr. R. G. Monroe, agent for 
U the solicitor for the plaintiff herein, and 

upon reading the affidavit of Harry Ruggles, 
filed the 4th day of Deo. 1886, and the Writ 
of Summons herein, and on motion, it is 
ordered, that Henry VanBuskirk, the above 
named defendant, do appear to this action 
within fifty days from the date hereof and 
that this order be published in the Weekly 
Monitor, newspaper,published at Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, for four consecu
tive weeks by one insertion each week, and 
that a copy of the said writ of summons and 
of this order be sent forthwith by a prepaid 
post letter to the said Henry VanBuskirk, ad
dressed to him at Revelstoke. in the Provi 
of British Columbia, and it is ordered that the 
•aid publication and the said posting of this 
order and writ of summons be sufficient ser
vice of the said writ on the said defendant, 
Henry VanBuskirk. Dated at Digby in the 
County of Digby this 8th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

J. W. Beckwith.All timely now the social talk 
Of friend with triend o’er vanished years, 
And scenes that waken smiles or tears; 

The good old ways, the ride or walk,
The houses built, the lands reclaimed,

The seasons, changes, losses, gains,—
The mental grasp which each retains 

Of loved ones now with reverence named.

Our genial host, with footstep firm,
Moves on his even way as when 
His years would count but three times ten ; 

He fills each day his full, fair term 
Of honest work, with cheerful ease

His eye still clear, with buoyant health, 
Untouched by want, unsnared by wealth, 

Not slow to aid, not. hard to please.

—The details of the divorce suit be- 
Lord Colin Csmpbell and his 

a num- 
The evi-

tween
wife,are still being published in 
her of our provincial papers, 
denoe so far given is scandalous and 
entirely unfit for the reading of young 
people, and its publication only grati
fies an unhealthy morbid appetite for 
sensationalism in their elders. Should 
immorality and 
within the circle ol a newspaper's cir
culation and consequently influence, 
we consider, that exposure of the same 
by the press in as guarded and careful 
language as oan be used lo be under, 
stood, is beneficial rather than others 
wise. When outside this circle, the 
publication ol such matter ia only 
condemned.

We notice by the despatches that 
Her Majesty the Queen has given 
orders not to allow any papers contain- 
ing reports of the divorce suit to be 
admitted into the palace. This should 

- bsve a beneficial effect in restricting the 
publication of such matter.

The Police Gazette and similar papers 
are frowned upon by 
pie, and yet what is 
columns is not one wit worse than the 
details of this divorce suit.

Salesmen Wanted I 
FONTffiLL NURSERIES.R. D. BEALS,

415 Acres. 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,MoJ|fcal.

W e want agents to sail our 
NUBSBBY STOCK

--------is ready for--------

XMAS! Annapolis Line 'wrong'domg occur

HarflyCanaflian
Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 

and WOMEN can hare pleasant and profit
able WORK the year round. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with 
STONE 

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

Our hostess, good as good oan be,
Is cheery, modest, meek and calm, 
Like visibly incarnate psalm,—

A goodly, careful housewife she,
Her meaning look, her mild reproof, 

Her evident domestic skill,
Her patient ways, her queenly will 

Make pleasure linger ’neath her roof.

THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

COLLINGS & CO.,
16'Pkilpot Lane London,E. C.

THE A1 FRUIT STEAMSHIP
and has as fine a selection ofW. B. STEWART.

Clerk.
Sgd. application. Address 

A WELLINGTON,
Montreal. Canada. 

Aug. 8th, *86. ly.

to be Xmas Presents,Some Pork. — Mr. J. A. Harris, hotel 
proprietor, Margaretville, killed, one 
day last week an 18 months’ old bog 
which weighed when dressed, 756 lbs.

H. Ruggles,
Solicitor for Pltff. “BENACEE,”4it40 --------and as--------

AUCTION SALE! -------- will leave--------
And both through every changeful scene, 

Have kept their plighted troth intact.
And neither love nor kindness lacked, 

Whate’er their cares or toils have been.
They held a faith no storms could shake, 

Each clung to each through woe and weal, 
With hearts as sound and true as steel,

And bound with ties which naught can break.

Beat that. ANNAPOLIS for LONDON BUILDERS’as can be found in any Village Store.— A choice lot of New Music, by the 
best composers, at Mrs. McLean’s, li --------direct, about--------

YM A a CA.IR3DS Hardware.At the residence of 15th JANUARY, 1887.—Quite a little flurry of excitement 
was caused in St. James’ Church, last 
Sunday morning, by the matting 
around the stove catching tire. It 
was caused by a bfight screen that was 
put around the stove confining the 
neat. Measures have been taken to 
prevent any further danger in this 
direction;

are selling fast ;
Mr. W. M. Me VICAR, 

Wilmot, on
Thursday, December 16th,

This Line offers the best facilities for trans
porting Apples to London, at the 

LOWEST RATES OF FREIGHT. 
Apples intended for shipment by the 

“ BEN ACRE ” may be sent to the
GRANT FROST-PROOF WAREHOUSE,

Annapolis, any time before the 10th January, 
1887, care of undersigned.

For freight and particulars please apply to 
THOS S. WHITMAN. 

Annapolis, December 6th, 1886.

respectable peo- 
contained in tbeir XMAS TOITS

Far forward on tbeir pilgrim way,
They see a brightening path before ; 
They know the best is yet in store, 

And wait the pre-determined day.
When each shall pass the boundary line 

And enter fairer regions yet,
Whose sun shall never, never set,

And breathe an atmosphere divine.

are selling fast.
Give him a visit and see. At

, as the corn- 
fair share of

NICTAUX FALLS.—The following was sent us by ene of 
subscribers, who received it through 

the mail a few days previously
Dear Sir -.— Your address and name was 

sent to me by my confidential agent, who 
said he thought you was a man who would 
be in a position to handle my goods in safe
ty, so I thought to write you. If I have 
made a mistake, do me no harm and let 
matters drop, 
harm a man who is willing to prove himself 
a friend. My business is not exactly legitl 
mate, but the green articles I deal in, are 
perfectly safe and profitable to handle. 
The sizes are, 1 do., 2 do., 5 do., 10 do., do 
you understand ? 1 cannot be plainer until 
I know you mean business, and if you con
clude to answer this letter, I will send you 
full particulars and terms, and I will en
deavor to satisfy you on every point that if 
you are my friend,! will be a true and last
ing one to you.

Remember, I want simply to convince 
yon that I am just as I say, a friend to a 
friend, when you write, be careful to re

fais letter, then I will have confidence

THOS. S. WHITMAN.
n36tf

at 10 a. in.

Notice is hereby given of a great sale of
A RE y°u BUILDING ? If so, now

is the time to buy HARO" WARE. Note the following CASH
prices I

Annapolis, Dec. 14th ’86 jl -98, ‘qu »aa "8 N ‘a«,ojo8p»a
•18(1030 003*808 

‘TIIXSS0H0 AVI’
Q-med, full— Xmas Goods have 

assortment of Oranges, Grapes, Nuts 
and Confectionery, at prices to suit the 
times, at Thompson’s & Shaffner’s. li

XMAS! XMAS HOBSES, COLTS, OXEN, STEERS, 
COWS, SMALL HORNED STOCK, 
SHEEP, HAY, STBAW, WAGGONS, 
LIOtit AND HEAVY i SLEIGHS, 
SLEDS, HARNESSES, MOWING MA
CHINE, HORSE RAKE, PLOWS, HAB 
ROWS, AND OTHER UTENSILS, AS 
WELL AS

• jCjvjjuoo

01 syjoddi enofOtietn 8utpaet8<niMtou‘o|v
•jjpoai 899J p9J|nb9i jl U9A|3 H93U9J9J9I 
9|qeao$i89ut)uQ s-irion up yv paionpaoo 
(tq || }M 898WD 9CU9JJX9 0| 8UO|)«||nSdOJ Jttq
‘ ta d f OJ ‘ m w oi tnojj ‘j9juij* nqj Sai 
.jap Saiiviedo joj eanoq ao®0 *3aiqi99i 
jo popi9d JjajLy oqi Saunp sjaujni jo yaara 
-yeeiy eqy o* uoaiS aoiyuayyu auiuoiyauj

All hearts uplift this fervent prayer :
“ God bless them both ! God ess them eaeh ! 
And guide and guard them i ' they reach 

Yon Golden City, grand and r!
May they, and all they love be »,

In God’s oten time find per s ?
Among the good, and pure,

And all the heights of glory 1

6it40. Ill CUT NAILS,16 ïsT" OB
Do. 4 dy., 8S.ee. qAPPLES for LONDON- flj DoMrs. McLean,

----- has just received for the-----

HOLIDAYS,
----- a large assortment of-----

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES
----- for the season.—-

Everything NEW and Everything AT
TRACTIVE.

PLUSH goods, jyaR day.
r-T--»u»q •»—r

LADIES' and OENT’S DRESS,
ING- OASES, ODOR OASES, 

FRAMES, and ALBUMS,
ETC., ETO-,

ALL THE STANDARD POETS;
BIRTHDAY, GIFT snrt SCRAP BOOKS; 
CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS ;
GIRL'S AND BOY'S ANNUALS; 
CHATTERBOX FOR 1386 ; 
games of all kinds t
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST

MAS CARDS, in latest styles and 
designs ;

fine assortment of choice con
fectionery.

Sad and Sdddbh Death . — We regret 
to leero that Mr. John Dunn, a respect 

iUt,t Sd inhabitant of Port Lome dropped
w!.. ' dead, on Saturday afternoon last. He

had been for years afflicted with heart 
A few words of prayer ere offered diwMe aDd it waa from this trod hie he 

by the pastor, who staler :e object of dl#(j He felt some distress in the 
the gathering, end testiti of the good morningi but after be had eaten bis 
feeling of a large host o iriends, both djnDer and dsd lain down for a few 
far and near, towards the appy eouple. to0a3ent, said be felt better, and got 
Dr. I. E. Bill, who fifty .ears before and went oqt to look ^fier hie pig. 
bad performed the marrisge ceremony. A |e„ moments later be was found 
was invited to be present, nut on ao- lying quite dead near the pen. 
count of other engagements was un- wl,b the family in tbeir
able to attend. He bad, however, „gj,ot;oD. Mr. Jas. Dunn, the keeper 
sent a fine portrait of himself, and a of ,he Port Lorne |igbt, is bis son. 
letter, which was read, full of warm I
congratulations and good wishes. Short -The Montreal Witness of the 9th 
and timely addressee were made by 
Deacon Cleveland Banks, J. Brown,
Esq., and William Wheeloek, brotbe: 
of the host ; also by Rufus Wbeelock’s 
son, who had been requested by many 
friends and connections in tbe United 
Stales, to convey to bis parents practi
cal temembranoes and heartfelt con
gratulations. A. B. Parker read the 
following address on behalf of tbe 
children : —

< PUTTY, LONDON, rMy motto is, never to
£ 2 3-4 ets. per lb.

OHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, q ZINC, SHEET,
(X SHEATHING PAPER, Jg

Dry, 2 3-4 
Tarred, 21-2 e «

Be. ». 5 1-S 
rente. m

•ju»
-sa, mat S39,3 snoieomu se ‘snsoiiosidui: 
av SA9oo(i(iOiud jaq,o Aq do usaiN esoqi 
A|isiu3|,Asd pas 'S3SS0 JlODSip nom aqi 
lean Ol i,(t,qs siq gmvasse ut mpi siust 
-ism ‘8a|is|nd|osm a; 9Di,D«jd inaubasuoo 
pas'stbioj JSJOM Siam □( q,ea, aq, jo 
-s(p jo ,dam,s3jj eq, ui aouapadxa ,w,aA 
Aqom ,o ,|n»3J eqx saqousiq snousa 
s,j ||s of Ajisiinaa OApsiadQ jo aojsssj 
-o,d aqi aojjoajd o, edui,0O3 |||M oq 
‘ uA,o,aapijg ‘laiog («Jiuao ptmfl a.|, o, 
■loop 1X.10 pus ‘Jdn»x ,usi|3Japi laqsij} 
-jpg JO Sa[|i|inq aqi u| sasinjajd sqsitdo 
aq, 0, aagjo sp| paaomaj ssq aq ,si|, Affala 
-uafi offqnd aq, pus sno„sd snojatn "r 
-DU fljq AjffOU o, saqs|M jaquavqus 3HUJ

PARLOR SUITS, 
DRAWING ROOM 

STOVES, with

• CONSISTING OF 
CENTRE AND 
TABLES, CARPETS, 
numerous small articles.

Sale positive. If stormy, next fine

Anchor Line! Do.

1 GLASS, Best Quality,
IS x SO, 84.50 00 rt.We Halifax to London Direct. I .CO»Wilmot, December 6th, 188$.

02 MORTISE LOCKS,
3 1-2 la, 61.85 do*. QXMAS ! S. S. British Crown, 3563 Tons.

DECEMBER 18th,
til l||?;Û MORTISE KNOBS, £
__■ Porcelain, $1.50 Dm{L
-J Do. Do. Bom, 84.50 Dos, ^

eaye : —
“ Tne Bev, George Osborne Troop, 

rector of Si. Martin's, arrived from St. 
John, N. B., this morning, accompanied 
by bin wife and family. Some oi his con 
g régalien called on him soon after at (be 
8t. Lawrence Hall, where be H staying 
temporarily. They describe themselves 
a* favorably impressed by their ijew pas
ter, who, it is learned, will preach bis first 

in St. Martin’s on Sunday morning

turn
in you. Never send registered letters, hh 1 
will not sign for any, and be sure and 
send me your name and post office address, 
as I may lose the one I now have before 
hearing from yon again. I can, and will 
help you out of any money tronbl 
are in, and no one on the face of the earth 
need be any wiser unless you betray me. 
Trusting that you will take no offence 
from the above, I remain, yours in confi
dence.

mHB above superior and fast sailing steam- 
L ship will be despatched from Halifax for 

direct, Deo. 18th, offering fruit ship- 3 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN*
M 3 x 3, 75 et* De* P|
UI Do Do 31-2 x S, 90e, “ ■
Together with every known requisite in he

London
pers a favorable opportunity for shipping 
their apples to London. Fruit stowed in cool 
and well ventilated space, and guaranteed 
not exceeding five tiers high.

Being double the sise and with engines 
twice as powerful as competing steamers, the 
passage is made in from two to four days less 
time, and apples are landed in better order.

Freight takpn at lowest through rates from 
all stations on W. <k A. Railway.

Insurance as low as by any steamers afloat.

L A S. DEWOLF & SON,

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
goitoimuao

ivioads
I have Just opsnad a large stock 

BOOTS and SHOES,
FELT OVER-BOOTS,

SHOW EXCLUDERS, 
and RUBBERS,

A LSO another ess# of Men’s Top Shirts, 
Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars, 

Cuffs, Gent’s and Youthl Ties and Scarfs, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves. A good assort
ment of

House Building Line,sermon
next, the induction services taking place 
the same evening.”

Intending purchasers would do wtH to arall 
themselves of this ebanpe.“TO OCB PARK’ '8.. (Here follows address. )

The subscriber who sent us tho above 
stated that be intended also enclos
ing tbe circular received to the Poet Office 
officials in New York City,in order to catch 
the sender if possible. It will be useless, 
«a tli* rascals who send out these circulars, 
«cover up their tracks too cleverly to be 
.caught in this w.ay. The pretended object 
■of the circular is, as will be surmised, to 
sell counterfeit money. It Ls * wery old 
dodge, and ia a sham throughout. Whep 
n person is found who is unscrupulous 
enough to answer this circular with a view 
to business, a meeting is arranged to take 
place say in New York. The victim proceeds 
to the place of meeting appointed. Iu all 
probability be will find no one present to 
receive him, Imt After.* while he will be 
cautiously approached by a stranger, 
-who will engage hi in in conversation, and 
by a little skillful pumping, iu which tii 
characters are adepts, soon discovers that 
he h*s bis bird caught and makes himself 
known. Tbe seeker after wealth is then 

* hidden to follow by the stranger,who takes 
him to another street altogether, leads him 
to a room, where perhaps another man will 
be found. After talking awhile, be is 
shown some greenbacks of the denomina
tions named in the circular and asked to 
compare them with some in his own posses
sion. He does so,and can detect not a part
icle of difference. Perhaps he will be ask
ed by one of the suave strangers to accom
pany him to an adjacent store, and test the 
bills by passing them over in exchange for 
some article or other. The merchant 
takes the money. Clearly the bills are 
safe to handle. And so they are, as they 
are genuine,and not counterfeits at all. 
The victim then goes back to the room, 
and the bargaining commences. He final, 
ly pays over his money, and 
receives his purchase done up neatly 
and packed in a small box, fastened secure
ly, with instructions, for tarions reasons, 
uot to open until he gets home. When 
he gets there, his mind full of the wealth 
that i* now in his possession, he immedi
ately proceeds to open his box, and finds 
—sawdust, or packages of white paper cut 
the size of notes, with perhaps a good bill 
of small denomination on top. This is one 
way it is work Hi, but the result is always 
the same in »* ! instances. The victim 
finds himself >oid, as he richly deserves to 
to be, and as f e does not want to expose 
his own desire io be an issuer of counter
feit money, po * up with bis loss as best 
he can. The men who perpetrate these 
frauds can thus ply their trade with con
sidérable impunity, and it is hard for the 
law to reach them.

A. M. MacLean.
Bridgetown, Doe. 14th, 1880.

On this festal occasion, i honor of your 
fiftieth marriage day, we dt m it proper to 
give expression to the love vo bear you, 
the regard we have for yoi welfare, aud 
the respect in which we he d your every 
wish. Froip our earliest recc lections to tbe 
present time, w.e believe that oar good 

happiness have been your foremost

DIRECT FROM
NEAV YORK!

—Messrs. J. B. Chute & Son, of 
Bear River, have just completed another 
of tbeir difficult feats of moving. On 
tbe 26th Nov., the schr. Ocean Belle, 
went ashore at Speitcbe’e Cove, St. 
Mary’s Bay, and many futile attempts 
were made to gel her off. At last, tbe 
Messrs. Chute were sent for, and in 
five days they bad the vessel afloat 
without damage, a>)d she now lies at 
tbe wharf loading for Hookiaod. $be 
was 125 tons burthen, bad to be raised 
up two feet, and then carried 60 feet 
down the beach before she was in a 
position to be floated. She was badly 
iced up which made working upon her, 
difficult. Her owner is a Mr. Hutchins, 
of $t. Mary's Bay.

— We omitted to mentiojp that tbe 
charge against tbe schr. Ern&a Ç: 
Berry, seized for smuggling, was not 
sustained. Upon investigation, U was 
found that there was no foundation for 
tbe charge whatever, and the schr. was 
at once released. But by tbe time the 
Vessel was released it was too late for 
her to proceed to Boston this season, 
and she has been therefor# laid up at 
the Ferry for the winter,

-All are exclaiming about tbe great 
bargains in Overcoats at J. AV. Beck* 
with’s. li

tf
is advancing In the American markets, a»4 

prices are liable to advance at any time.New Store ! The biggest variety of P 8.—Will deliver at the above priées al 
any .Station in the line if ordered in 
able quantities.

AGENTS.
Halifax, N. S., November 30th, 1886.Christmas GoodsGROCERIES,ZKTZETW GOODSand our

thought and the object of yoar first desires 
for us in this world. We thank you for your 
precepts, your example, aud your progress. 
We love you for your reproofs as well as 
your approvals. We love your honesty, 
your integrity, and your good-will to man
kind in general, and for your high regard 
for the feelimra and rights of those with 
whom you daily gfluQcjate. IjTo doubt your 

recalling the spenes of fifty 
years ago :—the real launching of life's ship 
with yourselves as the only passengers. 
The hopes and fears, the joys and sorrows, 
the heaving billows and the calm content
ment of life’s voyage have been prolonged 
to yoq, together, beyond the usual time ; 
for which we are truly thankful. With 
strong faith and full belief in an overrul
ing Providence you may truly Thus

far God has led us." Since we arrived at, 
the age to understand life's realities and 
struggles, we have been better able to 
judge of the trials you have h««d to encount
er, the crosses to hear, and the tug of life 
in general that you have been called to pass 
through. The past we know something of, 
the present It is our duty to grapple with, 
we are glad it is oar privilege to render 
unto you our assistance and opr Jjelp : and 
we wish you to realize that we consitier it 
a pleasure to care for your happiness and 
welfare as yon have heretofore for ours. 
You have arrived at an age to which but 
few of life’s travellers attain, and we are 
pleased to know that you arc to-day in a 
better position to enjoy life than ever be
fore, and i.t is our desire and prayer that 
you may long bjo spared to each other and 
to os. And now, deaf par<-#ts, we thank 

attain for all the care and trouble we

BESSONETT t----- AUD------
BEST BRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 

STOCK ;
OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, GRAN

ULATED OATMEAL, GBANULAT- 
gft AND REKINJLp SUGARS, VERY 
LOW BY THE BBL.'OR DOLLAR* 
WORTH ;

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF THAT 
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST;

PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT’S PURE SPICES ;
RAISING AND CURRANTS 

{ HTOC^j. ‘ t 
Figs Nufs' A$D GRAPES ;
CONFECTIONER? ;
WATER white AMKR1PAN OIL;
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

---------IN TOWN.--------- WILSON,PRICES LOWER THIN EVER
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.£**-FOB——

NET CASH. PRESENTS and CARDS,
Sami. FitzRandolph,suitable fo, »1)

CHOICEST STOCK
$1.0016 lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar,

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
American W. W Oil, Imp. Gal.,
5 lbs. Baking Soda,
3 lbs. Valencia Raisins, new crop, - 
White Stoneware and Tea Sets,

NEW glassware

GROCERIES !1.00memories are 0.28

NEW FRUITS,0.20 --------Dealer in Finest Quality of—
0.30
3.16 FRESH & SALTED MEATS,AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Every Repleut COMPTE.
Gome and Buy and Enjoy

A LARGEuse

A. FiriiL PORK,
HAM,

cheap j——

Christmas GOODS, AND :— * i 4 BACON,
TRIPE, Etç.A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

J. W. Whitman.
in great variety ; a full stock of COMPLETE STOCK,FRESH GROCERIES, I realise the importance of selling

FIRST-CLASS GOODS —ALSO i—
ALL VARIETIES OP

r AfcSQ -rr-r Tij.
Tweeds, Undershirts and Drawers, tiloyes, 
Grey, White and Printed Cottons. Flannels, 
Scarfs, Etc , Etc;, all down at LOWEST 
PRICES.

St ppiegs ?o jow that no one can under-sell 
me, and on this principle I solicit tbp patron
age of my friends and the public. My motto is 
“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.”

— : atLawrencetown, Dec. 6th, 1886.

COUNTRY PRODUCSH. H. BANKS,Heavy Cattl*. — Mr. R. A. Dodge, of 
Salem, Wilmot. bad a pair of very large 
oat tie of bis own raising, weighed at 
Mlddletop lent (Tridsy. They are six 
years old, girt eight feet, an<j turned 
the beam at tbe surprising wpigtjt’ f)l 
three thousand nine hundred end ÿfty 
pounds, (3950 lbs.) They are remark- 
ably handsome animals ol a strawberry 
roan color, wbiob is that of the most 
fashionable strain of English Short 
Horns, and while reflecting much credit 
op tbeir breeder, are also worthy de- 
cendsnte of tji.eir sire, the well known 
Short Horn Bull ‘f Hollo ') bred by John 
Msrgeaon, Esq., of Cornwallis, sjjq 
formerly owned by tbe Laurie Agrioul 
tural Society of Wilmot. The enthusi
astic interest which the members of 
this society have so long taken in cat
tle breeding iistf done much to raise the 
standard of horned stock ijr tjie eastern 
part of the County,and it is pleasing td 
note that at the late annual meeting 
greater emphasis than ever wee placed 
on tbe necessity of Improvement and 
Progress, being tbe motto for farmers. 
The finances of the society are in such 
excellent condition that they have de 
oided to have two thoroughbred bulls 
for use of members at nominal rates, 
during the coming season. Among 
some of tfyp many tine animals raised 
by members of" L’urie" may be men
tioned a pair bred by Mr. Tltetiq'dre 
Marshall, of Spa Springs, also aired by 

Rollo," and which having been sold 
to Mr. Fred Smith, of Aylesford, were 
shown at tbe exhibition, at Kentville 
where they gained a prise.

BOTTOM PRICES.
Richard Shipley.

T. G. BISHOP, usually kept in a first-class Market, 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.JOHN LOCKETT.South Mountain Road. 

Williamston. Deo. 13th, 1886. ly 16
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. S.
--------Consign your-------- HardwareFRESH GROCERIES

’ ARrtlVINC DAlLY,
—*T m—

* VERY
LAR&E STOGE FARM PRODUCE, For Sale ! ■ •

>r----- fo the above address.
Highest Market PRICES (guar

anteed.XMAS GOODS ! Bridg!townGrocery
STOxwÜj.

-7T-One pair—

VTorking; Oxen,have caused you, and also for your continu
ous regard for our welfare. And as you 
near the Golden Gate may your faith grow 
brighter and your hope stronger, is the 
wish of y.QQjt children.

Fifty years of vy.edded life,
Happy husband, loving wife;
Joy and sorrow, pain and strife,— 
These make up the sum of life.”

The following fao's may be of Inter
est: Mr. Benjamin Wbeelock ie the eon 
of tbe late Samuel Wbeelock, one of 
12 children, two of whom died in in
fancy. Five are yet living-Benjamin, 
William, Samuel, Walter and Weeley. 
John was a student for the Baptist 
ministry, but died before Oa-dination, 
and Wbitetield labored ae a Methodist 

—J, W. Bock with is selling Ladies’ missionary on the F.ji Islands, where 
Dogskin Costs U the reasonably low ultimately he died or fever. Mrs. Ben,.- 

-f .no I, mine Wbeelock, (Sophia) is the daugb-
prtce oi urof the late Tbos. Banks, s loyalist.

—/The Steamship Benacre, arrived in aDd Ma dj [he early settlers of Tor.
Annapolis last Saturday. broo|{| formerly known ae Canaan.

cootm oVpr^îmÛôiM^UwSuiday Sohotd Th*s? and*Z«>har!ah?lareWye^*ll»ing! 

^^Kumb.Ad.rto^ef-d. Both

"DEFINED,11 AND 
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTKB, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL ;
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOÏ 

NAILS;
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS :
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS j 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES & RASES ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS';
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS *

hinges, patent widow fast.
ENERS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS,
ETC.

COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON ;Quiet Sales. - - Prompt Returns. on reasonable terms. Apply t#

JOHN HALL, 
6it39.~n~ J. H. Cri'u 11€? i

TVTTTinT .THYT-riT^

Z : - Xrtth.1886.Lawrence town,Krrpi
BEST GOODSLadies, Gents and Children,

FLORIDA!SELECTED FROM THE
wishes to Inform b Is friends and customers 

that his Importations for tbe
_^NY person contemplating visiting Florida

information and circulars to A. M. DoWitt, 
Enstls, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid oj>- 
po, (unify for (he right man with 1 little 
capital, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. Good Room. 3iam

LOWEST PRICES.
Fan assortnjfnt of best gfoosriss to thf 

toUrket.
To Wiivs to 1 t»w days a FULL LINE of

Zjeadiug^

FALL Alto WINTER,■9r ’•SI—^

UNITED STATES. CONFECTIONERY, are now about complete.

À LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of William H. Fairn 

late of Lawrencetown, in the County of An
napolis,deoeased^re requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate ate requested to make immediate 
payment to LAURA M. FAIRN,

Administratrix. 
AMOS K. PATTERSON.

K Administrator.

ZMZir STOCK----- To be sold----- --------ALSO--------
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Figs. 

--------FOR--------
—IS—VERY CHEAP, Very Larp & Well Selected■---- -AT------- XMAS. PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES. 

HARD AND
London from LAWRENCeT@WN

So BRIDOETOWN.
L. C. WHEELOCK.

EXTRA VALUES SOFT COAL, ALSO 
BLACKSMITH COAL IN 8T0BB» 
AND FOjt SALE BY

-El. iFÎRiASEER.;
ipay bp Jooljejl fog.

40 ly.Thompson & Shaflher. Aylesford, Nov. 17th, 1886.Middleton, ’86.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements. gtiNew Advertisements.Destruction by Nitro-glycerine Explo
sions.—The Balrnsfathev family gave one of 

their very interesting entertainments to an
appreciative audience in Victoria Hall on An „ oId 0|| operator11 in the Bradford 
Friday evening last. Mr. Bairnsfather is Q;| regjon thus rehearses in the New York 
a host in himself, and kept the audience 8ome facts as to glycerine explosions
in perfect roars of laughter with his hum- whlch Hrd ceruinly mysterious, and have 
orous stories. He is also a fine singer, been ob8erved many times : 
and his rendition of Sae Will We Yet „ Attending the frightful deatiis that so 
and “ Scots Who Hae,” were received with frequenl|y follow the handling of nitro- 
great applause. Mrs. Bairnsiather, bai g|yCer|ne |n the oil regions, there is one 
au excellent soprano voice, very sweet ant feature the mysterious nature of which Is 
plear in the upper notes, and her 1‘ Howe etartnUgi jt has puzzled scientific observa* 
the Burn, Davie,” was very fine and end» tion and study, and I do not believe to-day 
ted an encore. The children are quite en- U)Bfc gatisfactory explanation can be 
tertaining, Miss Maggie in particular, being gWen of it Thle singular feature is the 
quite a good singer. Both danced the Bimo8t complete annihilation of matter, 
Highland fling very prettily. 1 he family ygpyQjaHy Qf the human body, which In a
are now performing up the valley. majority of cases results from a fatal ex-

-The mo.t etupendou. otatue that P'oelon of thi. compound. 1 hace noticed 
nr AWAP has existed in the/lhet in meuy instances. I had a teamster 

. ,. . , t Ramian in onr employ once named Henry Francekaown world i. the .tatute of Bamian L|kc , mVof hi, kind In the oil conn-
In Batman Afgh.ni,taa. lb'« "olo»“' try.th rewa, nothing either aho.e, be. 
« 1,3 feet high and ia oaned out of the * c on the earlh tbat b„ feared. He 
solid rook. If elood beside the w,„'|n |b„ habit of carting nltro-glycerlne 
••Liberty” statue in New York, »| loany well where I wanted to uae It, and 
would tower over 20 leet above the lop i he ahd hie parlDer Warren Jeck actually 
of Liberty's torch, and 6- feet above its g0t80 reckless in handling the deadly stuff 
head. The last Scientific American con- 
tains a most interesting account of this 
king of statues. The beet authorities 
quoted,state that the statue represents 
Buddha, the god of the Buddists.

Local and Other Matter.
f .HOLIDATSI At the

BM86ET0WIMoosewood
BLOOD 110 TONIC BITTERS !

sLBaptist Ministerial Conference. We do pot hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.There was a fair attendance at the 

sessions of the Annapolis County Minis 
terial and Missionary conference on 
Thursday last. The morning session 
was spent in bearing reports from the 
representatives of the various churches 
connected with this body. In the 
afternoon interesting papers were 
read by Rev. ‘ J. Clark, of Nictaux, 
and Rev. W. H. Warren, of this town. 
These papers were discussed at some 
length by a number of speakers, among 
whom were Rev’s. Dr. Day, Dr. Mo- 
Nay r, R. D. Porter, Dr. S. F. Rand, 

Taylor and Messrs. W. Miller, B. 
Miller, S. Chute, C. S. Pbinney and W. 
H. Baloom.

An interesting missionary meeting 
was held in the evening, addressed by 
Dr. Day, Dr. Rand and Rev. J. Clark. 
The claims of the missionary enterprise 
were olesrly set forth and an earnest 
appeal for enlarged contributions was 

£jnade.

Me. Editob.—Your whilom correspond 
dent has had a wrestle with the fever and 
it beat him. I don't recommend It as a 
recreation They say that the old Block 
House at Annapolis Is lost to ns ; don't be
lieve them. The doctors have distilled the 
whole arrangement to mix their medicine 
with to give it a tang as it were I have 
taken pints of liquid abominations. Why on 
earth they can't make their medicine to 
to tante like Canned Peaches gets me. 
“ No progress in Medical ScienceThe 
main thought that struck me while 
sick was, that, I be most gigantic intellect 
don't amount to much If your bones are 
sick in bed. Another thing, we send Mis
sionaries to the heathen. I have an Idea of 
writing to some boss Cannibal to see If they 
can’t send us a minister to call on the sick. 
Now Mr Editor, I believe its cus- 
ary for subscriber* to say bow they would 

the paper and all that sort of thing. 
Well, I’ll just say the Monitor can’t be 
improved, and yonrs truly could not run 
more than the outside wrapper. 1 enclose 
cash for another year, don’t know as last 
year Is quite up but I'll make sure.

Yours,
W. R. Matthbwb.

isDRUG
■ STORE.Just Arrived.

Just received a stock ofA BE lest becoming known aa the greet APPETIZER end TONIC, they give you a 
jCX bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regelate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TBY MOOSEWOOD BITTEBS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTEB. Bold by all 
Druggists and by

rpaj subscriber has just rseelvsd a very 
A Flue and WYETH’S EMULSION

—tor:—Thoroughly Assorted
stock:

COD XjTVIEjIR/ OIXj
st as eeats per Bottle.

8HOULDEB BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sises nnd kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle- 

VWIN D, DRESSING CASES, MONEY PUBS- 
I . ’ E8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES,
I *■»«.•* I COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 

BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- 
r t, / TOGBAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIB 

W.. * and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety.
*s»x

A. B. CUNNINGHAM. • DRUGGIST. - ANNAPOLIS.Geo.

-6yas»%•or
■hi
I STEM
Q PendantNw Goods, <rim *that no other help I had would remain at 

work when they knew France and Jack 
were coming with a load of glycerleie. 
These two men were so callous to fear 
that tbey used to unload the stuff as they 
would a load of bricks, France standing in 
the wagon and throwing a can to Jack, 
who stood some feet away, and Jack catch
ing It and placing it on the ground in time 
to catch the next one his companion tossed 
him.

“ As it takes a man with a good set of 
nerves to even ride in a wagon when he 
knows there is nitro-glycerine under the 
seat, this meaner of handling a compound 
that the slightest jar frequently explodes 
will give an idea of the sort of nerves 
these two men had. One day in 1880 
France was coming In with a load of gly
cerine,and when he was within a quarter of 
a mile of the well we heard an explosion. 
No one ever knew how it happened, but it 
was one of the most complete cases of 
nitro-glycerine annihilation I over saw. 
We found the usual cellar that a tew cans

o© 4M
Rev. R. D. Porter was chosen as 

President of the Conference for the en 
suing year, and Rev. J. Clark as Seore» 
tary. The next meeting will be held 
at Lawrenoetown on the second Tues
day in February.

W. I LUXTON,PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 
THE UNITED STATES <?NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

H. Buggies..........  Notice Constructive Service
........... Mail Contrsot
.....................For Sale
.......................Wanted
..................... Business
..................... Business
.................Book Store

PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD FUT A SPECIALTY.

and from other manufacturers. Spate will 
not permit me to enumerate any but a few 
articles, but the public may rest assured that 
by visiting my store they will find a very 
large assortment to select from in all lines 
kept by me.

Middleton, Dec. 13th '86.C. J. MacDonald ........
H. J. Munro..................
George Murdoch.........
Mrs. L. C. Wheelook...
T. G. Bishop................
Mrs. MoLean................
Thos. S. Whitman......To Apple Shippers, etc.
Grip Publishing Co.....................................

THE
CHESHIRE.IN,%Report of the Paradise Agricultural So

ciety.

The Paradise Agricultural society held 
Its annual meeting according to law, on 
Dec. 7th, in Division Hall, at Paradise. 
The officers elect for the ensuing 
B. R. Balcora, President ; B. Starratt and 
Arthur Morse .Vice-Presidents ; E. J .Morse, 
Secretary and Treasurer ; Earnest Forsyth, 
Col. W. E. Starratt, J. W. Young, Joseph 
Longley and John Hall, Directors. After 
general business was transacted the meet
ing adjourned till the 21st inet, in order 
that the advisability of holding a County 
Exhibition in the Autumn of 1887 might 
be folly discussed.

The following report of the Directors 
was read and adopted. E. J. Monas, 

Secretary.
The Directors ot the Paradise Agricul

tural Society beg to submit the following 
report of proceedings during the year

1. At an adjourned meeting of the annu
al meeting of the Society, a full list of sub
scribing members for the year ending 31st 
Dec. 1885 was presented to tbe meeting 
and ordered to be fot warded to the Secre
tary of Agriculture with other returns.

2. The Directors are of opinion that the 
plan adopted by the Society of giving 
bonuses to members to keep approved 
thoroughbred bulls for the use of members 
of the Society, instead of the Society owing 
them, has worked advantageously and re
commend the same mode be continued.

3. The arrangements entered into with 
B. R. Balcom, for keeping Ayrshire bull, 
Ktag Humbolt, 2nd ; also with Wallace 
Young, for keeping Ayrshire bull, Bangor ; 
Joseph Longley for keeping Short- Horn 
bull, Enterprise ; have been carried out to 
the satisfaction of your Directors.

4. Your Directors have to report that as 
the principal business during the year was 
to make arrangements that suitable bulls 
be obtained for the convenience of mem
bers—-their operations in other matters 
have not been of an extended order.

5. Your Directors wish to place on re
cord their disapproval of the change made 
in the Agricultural law, in relation to the 
distribution of the Annual Grant of $4000 
for exhibition purposes.

The Directors and "members of this Soci
ety dwell with pleasure on the interest 
manifested,and theadvances they have made 
In the past in the Improvement of stock 
and general farm crops—consequent on the 
holding of Annual Provincial Exhibitions, 
on which occasions we looked forward to 
meet farmers and others engaged in Agri. 
cultural and Industrial pursuits from other 
countries of this province in friendly com
petition, and which has always proved a 
healthy stimulus in satisfying the progres
sive Agriculturist

We believe that improvement should be 
the main spring in all our avocations, 
whether in our Legislative Halls or on the 
farm, and until an equitable Agricultural 
layr is made relatiye to the bolding of Ex
hibitions we must hold the unwelcome 
reflection that the Annual Grant of $4,000 
for Exhibition purpose is at present in 
part spent to no good purpose.

6. We are pleased to report favorably on 
the condition of the crops ; the Autumn 
being exceptionally favorable in the gather
ing of the fruit and for which onr orchard*, 
lets are realisiag fine prices both at home 
and abroad.

*
Next Year’s Weather. <

^ .ACCORDING TO “ SMITH'S PLANETARY ALMA
NAC PROBABILITIES FOB THE WINTER OF
1887.

/

Kerosene LampsGrip INTERFERING6Walter H. Smith, the famous weather 
and president of tbe Astro-Meteorolo* * «

gical Association, makes tbe following pre
dictions of the weather we are to have the

--------AND--------

o
Anyone Who Wants to Purchase

(Srumtl From 26c. Upwards,
OVERREACHING HORSES

TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.
I HANGING LAMPS,coming winter :

“January—A severe winter month, gen
erally, everywhere, with some intensely 
cold days. The mercury ie likely to ran 
down pretty low abont the 4th and 6th ; 
and again daring the week ending the 29th 
The year may open fairly mild in the East, 
bnt very cold in the North-West.

February—A month of heavy snows and 
rains, its cold periods short and sharp ; 
rather than long and steady. Some pretty 
general breaks-np and thaws probably pro
ducing floods in tbe South. The worst 
storm periods are likely daring the weeks 
ending the 12th and 26th. I expect some 
very rough weather over Eastern Canada, 
the New England States, and along the 
Atlantic coa*t during this month.

March.—Some very heavy local precipi
tation during the months, causing floods, 
with a number of storm periods,especially 
along tbe Atlantic coast. Severe periods 
in tbe Southern States are likely, but the 
month will be generally unsteady there, 
with early warmth and spring-like day*. 
In tbe South and South-West, winter will 
likely end about the 9th and 10th with a 
mild period. Cold weather at the equinox 
this year,

April.—The warm day terms appear 
likely to be quite marked, especially from 
about tbe 24th to near the end. Vegeta
tion is likely to be again rapidly advanced 
during April '87. even as it was In April i 

scarcity èf

—Fourteen years ago there were but two 
bouses at Spring Hill. Now there is an 
estimated population of 6,000, and 1,100 
men and boys are employed every day.

Charlottetown, December 
American schooner Highland Light, con
demned in the admiralty court for breach 
of the fishery laws, will be sold to-morrow. 
Tbe Dominion government will buy her 
for a cruiser. She has been already fitted 
out for service, and will leave immediately 
for Halifax.

The Potato Trade.—There are ten ves
sels loading at the port of Canning with 
potatoes for the American markets. Vessels 
are also loading at Kingsport, Port Willi
ams and Wolfvillc. The prices paid for 
potatoes are 25 to 30 cents, and plenty are 
to be had at those prices.

St. John, Dec. 11—Gilbert Craig, con
victed of assault upon his wife and rape 
upon the person of his thirteen year old 
daughter, was this afternoon sentenced to 
ten years for the assault on his wife, and 
for the rape he was sentenced to imprison
ment for life, at the expiration of the first 
sentence.

—A labunring man of Minerville, Pa., 
has patented a car brake which he thinks is 
much better than tbe Westinghouse 
brake. He says it can stop a freight car 
running at the rate of thirty.five miles an 
hour in fifteen feet, lock the wheels dead 
in six or eight seconds and stop a locomo
tive running at tbe rate of forty miles an 
hour before it has moved twenty-five feet. 
He has been offered $75,000 for his inven
tion.

— Mrs. Baxter, widow of the late 
William Baxter, was found dead in her 
bed on Saturday morning last. She had 
retired the previous evening in her ordi
nary health, bnt notappearing as usual ou 
the following morning, her daugbter-in-law 
entered her room and found her dead. 
The deceased was 85 years ot age, and was 
living with her son Mr. John Baxter, at 
the time of her decease.—Digby Courier.

London, Dec. 12.—Sir Ambrose Sbea 
urges tbe government to sanction a bill, 
passed by tbe Newfoundland legislature, 
prohibiting the exportation of bait. Lieut.- 
Governor Voeux also advises the govern
ment to sanction the bill, but the govern
ment is unwilling to do so, unle-s it is 
proved that the protection of the bait fish
eries will not interfere with the just 
demands of American ami French fisher-

I will also stump Annapolis County on horn 
Shoeing.

STAND.—Carleton's Comer.
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th 1885.

•in good -assortment at low prices,

TUMBLERS, GOBLETS AND13. — The of glycerine always digs in tbe ground 
when it goes off, and the usual area of 
timber felled. Over 300 ft. off In the 
woods, to the right of the road, we picked 
up a wagon tire. We found the tail oi 
horse and the hoof of another. In another 
part of the woods a man's knee was picked 
up, and that was nil we ever fonnd, except 
Henry France's greasy cap lying by the 
side of a stump and his silver watch hang
ing on the limb of a tree.

“ George Doran was blown to pieces by 
a nitro-glycerine explo-iou in Red Rock a 
few years ago. He was a man that 
weighed 200 pounds. All t hat the most thor
ough search ever recovered of that 200 
pounds of flesh and bone was a part of one 
of the poor man’s feet—less than one 
pound. Charles Berridge, a well known 
oil man, was blown up by nitio-glycerine 
one winter in Allegheny County. The 
ground was covered with newly fallen 
snow. On either side was a high and 
abrupt hill only a few rods apart. Ber
ridge was a very tall mao, and his weight 
was 180 pounds. The remains of the poor 
fellow were searched for carefully, but less 
than 15 pounds of them could be found. 
The most curious part of the case, and one 
showing how completely annihilation ac
companies an explosion of nitro-glycerine, 
was this : The greatest force of tbe ex* 
plosive is always expended upward. How
ever infinitesimal the atoms to which Ber- 
ridge'a body might have been reduced by 
this explosion, in falling back upon that 
spotless snow some trace of them must 
have been seen, but the enow remained as 
spotless as before. Besides human bodies, 
the iron frames of wagons, and even the 
ponderous nitro-glycerine safes have been 
removed from human vision by an explo
sion as effectually as if tbey had never 
been formed, and the mystery of their 
utter auoihilatiou cannot be explained.”

6mClass Sets, A CHRISTMAS SIFT, New Goods !From 6O0. Upward.*,

and all other Lines in New Goods IGLASSWARE,
too numerous to mention.

—NO MATTER WHETHER AN— W. J. ST. GLAIR,CHIWA has just received a niee lot of

Dress Goods Cloths,
ELABORATE ARTICLE or a MERE TRIPLE,

Can make the BEST SELECTION and
TEA-SETS,

—FOR—
From $6.00 Upwards,

TERMS
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.COLORED DINNER SETS GET THE MOST FAVORABLE Also, a special lot of

Low Price.

tea Sets in Colored and White Wsres, Milk 
Pane, Stone Churns and Buttor Crocks.

I offer a Full Line ofMAJOLICA WARES ! Complete Stock of Holiday Goods,
--------- CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF---------

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SIMM, «TIES, ETC.

BOOTS and SHOES,
x Rubbers & Overshoes---------BY LOOKING THROUGH OUR---------

»
the largest and best lot I have ever had. 

Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

GROCERIES.
About 200

CIDER BARRELS

'86. Districts will report s 
rain. A cold term, with local frosts, seem 
probable around the 18th and 20th. In 
tbe South and South-West the month will 
be warm and advanced.”

Consisting of Pitchers, Preserve and Pickle 
Dishes, Plates, etc., in all shapes.

Also—Handsome Designs in WIRE CAKE 
BASKETS, CARD TRAYS. LAVA GOODS, 
FANCY CUPS, PLUSH GOODS, and TOYS of 
all shapes, and COLORED GLASS SETS in 
TUMBLERS, and designs for the Christmas 
Trade.

A SEASONABLE HINT.
For an obstinate harraeslng cough there 

is no better remedy than Hagyard's Pec
toral Balsam, which cures all throat, bron
chial and long diseases. It is pleasant to 
take and effectual for young and old.

for sale Cheap.
W. J ST.CLAIR.A Large Stock of Bridgetown. Oet. 19th, 1886.

CANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, 
AND GROCERIES. Dr. Norton’s Health

St. John, Dec. 13.—Word reached tbe 
city to-day that Mrs. Frank L. Hazen, a 
prominent lady of this city, who started 
for Florida, Sunday week for her health 
was robbed of $1,000 on the train between 
Boston and New York. There was $200 
in cash and $800 in drafts. Her friends 
are striving to keep the matter quiet. 
There ie no clue to the thieves and tbe 
lady has not staled in whet manner she 
was robbed.

A Splendid Assertmeat of KNIVES k FORKS
W'AJSTTEID :

1000 dos. Straw Hats; 600 Bushels Oats 
100 Bushels Good Beans.

vv

Successful Shoddy Peddlers. Carefully Selected and Especially Adapted to 
meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

opnlar Prices. Reasonable Prices. Prices Within Your Means.

M :V. CheslevThe Amherst Gazette says that notes of 
hand to the value of $10,000 now lie in the 
banks in that town, representing the goods 
bought, during the past few weeks, from 
travelling shoddy peddlers. The shoddy 
peddler is an old institution and should by 
this time be pretty well known to all good 
people of the rural districts. He brings 
large rolls of inifcvllaueuus dry goods, 
which tie opens out and spreads over the 
floor, explaining that they came from a 
wrecked ship, or a bankrupt sale, and that 
the fabulous low price is due to this except
ional circumstance. Scattered loosely 
about the floor, a collection of pieces of 
cloth which the visitor offers for thirty 
dollars, makes quite a show. Tbe country- 

hae never taken notice that dry goods

If you have Impure Blood, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint,

Dr. Norton’s
DOCK

-,
use

■ p s...BROKEN DOWN.
“ Being completely broken down in 

health, I was induced to try that valuable 
remedy, Burdock Blood Bitters. One 
bottle made me feel like a new man, re
storing me completely to health.” Geo 
N. Detlor, Napanee, Ont.

ïÿflî!BLOOD PURIFIER,5it40-Bridgetown, Dee. 8th, *86.
OUR SPECIALTY.—TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

Halifax Mabkkts.—The following quota
tions are dated 17th inst., and are furnished 
us by Messrs Mum ford Bros., Argyle St.
Butter, choice dairy, 17,rolls in boxes 15 to 16 ; 
eggs, per dox.. 22 to 23 ; hams and ba
con, per tii 10; beef, quarters, 4 to 5; hogs, 
dressed, 5 to 6 ; mutton,by carcass, 4, 5 ; lamb, 
do., 5 to 6 ; turkeys, per tii 11 ; ducks, pairs;
50 to 60 ; fowls and chickens, pairs, 30 to 40 ; man
geese, each, 50 to 60; partidges, pair, 20, to that value purchased at a store and 
rabbits, pair, 10 ; apples, $1.50 to strewn about the floor would fill a large 

Death ot Samuel Pickun. $2-50; potatoes, 90; oats, bush., 34 to 36; part of a man’s eye. In iho excitement9eatb ot Stemuet PloKup. . *12.00 to *14.00; wool =km., 50 £ lhe momellt h' eve„ overlook, the fact
In ont obituary columns to-day will be i gb„b 5 ’ beets’ 80 * Par,mPa’ that most of the goods are not such as ire

found the announcement of the death of * " ’ ’ generally worn in recent times. He gives
another of tbe inhabitants of Granville Evacuation or Egypt. — Constantinople} his notes and makes closer examination at 

■gy. Mr. Pickup, to whom we refer, Dee. 9.—Sir Win. While, British minister bis leisure. The cloth for men’s suits is 
«ays the Spectator, was a grandson of Sam- here, bas received from Lord Iddesleigh a as a rule not worth making up. The 
nel Pickup, a loyalist who came to this despatch, saying the porte has intimated ladies' dress goods are old fashioned and of 
country in 1783, and whose wife was Mary very distinctly its desire to discuss the poor quality. The shawls and other made- 
Brown, to whom be was married in 1774, subject of the evacuation of Egypt by the up articles, it is found, are of such style 
and by’whom he had three children before British, and that he has promised to con- that they are ” not fit to wear to the barn.” 
his arrival in Nova Scotia. Samuel, the wider the porte’s intimation. The French This $10,000 in tbe Amherst banks repre- 
father of the deceased was tbe first child of ngenl at Cairo has informed the public gents $6,000 which the people of Cumber- 
the family born here, bis birth having debt commission that his government will land have given away is one class of 
taken place in 1783, soon after his parents decline to enter into any arrangement swindlers alone, and the people of that 
arrival. He married, in 1810, Jane Delap, looking to Egyptian administration reform county are presumably not more gullible
by whom he had several children of whom until the date has beeu fixed for the than those ot other parts of the provinces,
the deceased was one. He was born in evacuation of Egypt by the British. It is one of the things which cannot be
1816 or 1816 and was for several years explained, that while every man in the
engaged in mercantile and marine business Ottawa, Dec 6- Mr. Foster, minister of country bas access to merchants whom he 
io Granville Ferry where he had takeu up manne end fisheries, ha. of late received kDOW, to fair who ,re hl, pet800al 
hi, residence mac, year, ago He is known quite a number of enqmr.e, from Labrador friend wilh whom he deal, when be baa 
(o have been fairly successful in these and Newfound and flal.e,men reaerd.og tbe not the ready caah, beating them down to 
pursuits before the death of hie brother discovery of block cod in the Pacific, off tbe lowest living profit j yet a large pro- 
William, In Liverpool, England In 1875, the British Columbia coast I he fisher- portion of the people will purchase for' 
or thereabouts, who dying unmarried and men are intensely interested and if the ca,h goods of uncerlaln value from irre. 
Intestate left a large estate to which the glowing reports of the deep sea fiaherles ipon«ible strangers. The wonder grows 
deceased and hie sister, Mrs. Hoop, of Moose are confirmed It Is expected many will when it Is considered that almost every 
Elver, fiecame heirs. Shortly after this move lo the West In the spring. Mr. man in the country who has had experiences 
accession of wealth, Mr. Pickup was 1 osier Is still awaiting the report of the with this class of dealers, has been swind- 
eeiaed with an attack of paralysis which so exploraiory expedition. led and knows it. The psychologist will
prostrated him as to render him unfit for „ nH„ „„ , Fool, , BT n«,____» perhaps some day discover tbo law of
the active prosecution of extended bust- _Qn Qw oct.„aion „he„ Dr. Vincent was n»‘“r1e of,wblcb ‘bis trusting In shoddy 
ness. Another attqck of similar character , _ Hendereoo who was to peddlers is a phenomenon. But while the
terminated fatally on Tuesday last at 11 , # on?. » -be 8si’d . „ We are rural districts arepecnliarly the field tor
i’elock a in. Mr- |f,ckuP ,w,t; now lo have a lecture on fools by on, the enterprise of the shoddy man

med and leaves children by bulb wives ,, and loud i.nghter from th town snpplles Its fall measure of victims to
, Of Which survives him. bamu'1 budie„cc, when the president conclude, the wily stranger quacks of all kinds ; ad-

witb the clause) of the wisest men lo th, venturers selling wordless stocks or 
country.” The lecturer advanced to th< starting bogus enterprises, or even seeking 
desk and responded : “Tam not half sc * remunerative marriage, »re (airly sue-

cessful. “The Anglo-Saxon loves to be 
’ is the opinion of one ol'tfiie un

it is a certain fact that

the popular medicine of the day.

For Coughs and Lung Trouble, use

DR. HOFFMAN’S
CONSUMPTIVE

COUGH SYRUP.
It is a great Lung Healer.

For Pains, Aohes, Neuralgia, Seiatica, Sore 
Throat and Rheumatism, use

OUR INTENTION.—TO DO BETTER BY YOU THAN ANYONE ELSE.

JxOUR AIM.—TO SAVE MONEY FOB OUR PATRONS.

Birtias. Come One and All,
Onr Beautiful Display is Intended for Everybody's Enjoyment.

Respectfully submitted. 
Wallace Young,
Arthur T. Morse,

1
;FOR THE SUSOR !Goodwin.—On the 24th Nov., the wife of 

G. H. A. Goodwin, of a son.
LkCaim.—At Rentvllle, Dec.—, the wife 

of Conductor LcCaio, of a son.

} Directors.Sig'd

8?
Deatias- No Obligations to Purchase. Dr. Norton’s Made LINIMENT.Heigh Roles 

Colored Blankets,
White Blankets, 

Pnlman Bogs,
A FRESH STOCK

F Starratt. — At Maple Grove, Paradise, 
ou Saturday, the 27th Nov. 1886, Sadie 
A., youngest and beloved daughter, of 
Col. W. E, and 8. F. Starratt, aged 16

Watson.—On Friday, 3rd inst., at Forest 
Hills.Boston.Mass..Bessie only surviving 
daughter of the late John S and Matilda 
M. Watson, formerly of Annapolis, N. 8.

Pickup. —At Granville Ferry, Annapolis 
Co., on 7th inst., Samuel Pickup, K*q.,; 
aged 68 years.

Dunn.—At Port Lome, December, 11th, 
of heart disease, John Dunn, aged 67 
years.

Dodge —At Bridgetown, on tbe 2nd lost., 
Fredrick Earnest, youngest son of 
Wan ford and Minnetta Dodge, of con
gestion of the brain, aged 11 months.

It will relieve orenre you. Use internally 
or externally.

If you want a good dose of physio without 
pain or griping, use

J. E. NAN€TON.
)

L a:Dr. 1ST orton’s
DOCK LIVER PILLS,W. N. WHITE,

and you will always use them.U _ _ _ _ > IFIR/CriT BBOKER,
Covent Garden Market, LONDON !
SEND YOUR APPI^BS TO THE ABOVE FIRM AND REALIZE 

HIGHEST PRICES. PROMPT RETURNS. COMPARE LAST 
SEASONS CATALOGUES.

For Old Sores, Piles, Crseked Heeds. Ohill- 
bleins, use

DR. ZKTOZR/TCXKnS 
ALL HEALING BALM.

A great healer of the flesh.
------; OF :------

ITEW If you have Sore Chest, Lame Back, use

Dr.Norton’s Monntain Herli PiastersDRESS GOODS, H. V. BARRETT, Agent, ■ - BRIDGETOWN.
2STZETW

WINTER MILLINERY
GRIP! 'M7.1873. and you will be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medicine and 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. 8., wholesale and 
retail.

Bridgetown, Oet. 25th, 1886.

CANADA’S CONIC JOURNAL.

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE CONIRfi YEAR.
Miss M. Buggies,

FANCY T>BGS to inform the ladies of Middleton and 
-D vicinity, that she has taken rooms in 
MR. OWEN WHEELOCK’S HOUSE, near the 
Post Office,where she intends doing all kinds of

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING,
in the latest New York and Boston styles. 
Jersey fits a specialty. Orders promptly at
tended to.

Middleton, Nov. 19th, 1886.

tfGRIP is now so well known as to require 
very little of either description or praise. It is 

The only Cartoon Paper in Canada, 
and it is furnished at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in the United 
States. J

GRIP'S CABTQOBTS, 
in addition*to' being strictly impartial when 
they refer to politics, are always on the side 
of patriotism and morality.

The late improvements are universally ad
mired. The journal is enlarged to 16 pages, 
and It is printed upon heavy toned end well- 
calendered paper. This gives both the en
gravings and the letter-press a beautiful ap
pearance. And, notwithstanding this enlarge
ment and improvement, the price of GRIP is 
Only 99 * year ; Single Cepies 5 eta., 
(the price it commanded when but a four- 
page sheet).

WOOLLEN GOODS, ------- Al The American Tailor, 
w. D. SHEEHAN,

the MRS. AINSLEY’S.roa
one
Walter W. Pickup, municipal councillor 
for ward six, is the only son by his second 
wife. The death of Mr. Pickup will 
leave a void in the community in which 
be was long a prominent unit, amongst 
whom be was always recognized as an hon
est and an upright man.

—The Wesleyan comes to us much 
Improved in appearance, under tbe 
guidance of the Rev. John Lantbern, 
p. p. U is a sterling good denomina* 
tional paper and deserves support.

KNICKER - BOCKEB XXATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
J-J- Plushes in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes, 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
and promptly trimmed to order in the latest 
styles, to suit any age ; large assortment 
of the most approved AMERICAN CORSETS. 
Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and fancy articles,

Very Low Prices for Cash,
Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1886,

BOYS’ WOOL 
HOSE;

i V

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ; 

GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE ;

XT AS opened an establishment next ^oor to 
-K--K- the Monitor Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for custom work in tne Tailoring 

the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

lm
big a fool as Dr. Vincent (another very 
long pause and still more hearty laughter cheated
lunnoee11’’ “‘‘•'““I W°U'd '^n/mên^m . .hoddy peddle, lo

. * talk them out of thirty dollars in half an
Thi Thi b Inwardness o, the Irish Qubr- hour who would epaod a da, or two and 

tion from Salisbury’s Point oy View.— grow greatly excited in the effort lo punish 
Lord Salisbury delivered an address at the the partiea who increased his municipal 
City Conservative Club, in London, on taxation by fifteen cents-—St. John Sun. 
Wednesday. He said it was a remarkable 

—Those interested in Dairying and phenomenon that men of the greatest 
.Agriculture generally can obtain copies power and influence bad separated them 
OTtbe annual report of tbeN. S., Dairy- selves from the Liberal party, and that 
man’s Association from the Secretary, their leader bad thrown aside party claims 
C P Black Falmouth, Hants (Jo. for a principle. No party commanded an Ottawa. December 8.--Hon. G. E. Foster, 
Phe renort contains a large number ol absolute majority in Parliament, but the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, was in- 
interesting essays by writers well qual« Conservatives and tbe Unionists were terviewed yesterday,,
«.H to treat the varioua subjects An working together, although still reiainlug sident Cleveland’s utterances on the Fish. Bed to tre fee lor "mem their Individuality and Independence on mes question. He reviewed the whole
enclosure of oOots. the fee lor mem- ^ eicepJ Qne Bot[, eide6 were question clearly and Impartially showing
berehip will be greatly este m . , avojdin(, pointi of difference. Nothing that Canada, ,ar from being to blame in
however.is merely a matter of ebo ce as cou|d excced lhc straightforwardness dis- the mutter,has ratber beeti'ever-coerteous. 
the reports can be had gratis. played by Lord Harrington and his follow- The Canadian Government had given lair

LHome làfe is the name of a new ers In rendering their co-operation. He warning that the law would he enforced, 
monthly art publication that has just did not believe that any manipulation of and where it was enforced Its conditions 
made ite appearance in New York. It is municipal iostitulioos would give relief to were made aa easy aa possible. “ That we 
well filled with choice literary matter ; Ireland. She labored under the evil that have not a commission to-day,” concluded 
and ita illustrations are beautiful both her population had been long deceived, Mr. Foster is entirely due to the action 
in execution nnd selection of subjects, and nothing bnt the strong arm of law of the United States Senate Phe Govern- 
£ l«Bt iaaue is a fine engraving de» persistently applied could redeem tbe ment of Canada bas always been, and are 

„ l. floated “a people from that deception. It was not a still, desirous of coming to an amicable 
* Leanuer uv . question of Home Rule with which they and jost arrangement with the American

corpse upon tbe strand, at toe lee bad to deal. It was with a very different Government on the fishery question, while 
bia waiting love, Hero, upon the morn tblng_the keeping of others’ money in at the same time we have not proposed, 
ine aucceeding the night of bis last ana theirown pockets. “ It is certain," con- and do not propose, to abate one single 
fatal awimutiug of tbe Hellespont. Scbil. llnued i,ord Salisbury, Vwe will thereby lota of tbe rights of Canada, aa secured by 
lei's poem,deploring the classical story „btaln flic support of many men who have sojemn treaty between the United states 
ih glowing worda is also given Ip M}» hitherto sympathized with the Irish in and Great Britain.”
«amber. Tboee who send a subsorip- tbeir aspirations, tint who will fuel that 
tion for this fine publication will also they are resisting, not only the dismember- 
reoaiteeaob month a oopy of “The fpent of tbe gmpire, but jpptrinea fatal to 
Pearl ” a companion but smaller pub-, the development of the Industry and the 

’ Subscription for both, only well-being of aoy community."
Address Home Lite Pub- A SEASONABLE HINT.

During the breaking up of winter, when 
the air is chilly and tbe weather damp,

Tbe Richards automatic cor coupler such complaints as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
nanv" has been organized at St. John inmbaco, sore throat, croup and other 

n Tames Holly Messrs. D. L painful effects of suddeo cold are preys.
4L .rds W H. Thorn;, J. Murray Kay, lent. It is .hen that Hagyard-s Yellow 

and A T. Thorne, with a capital of *100,. Oil is found truly valuable u a household 
000 In 1,000 abates of *100 eapti. I remedy.

Letter" A,” No. 84.1881.
PRICE LIST.

86 60 for making Full Suits
86 60 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

In the COUNTY COURT,
Between FREDERICK I. BALCOM Plttt,

GLOVES, BD MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

Gents' & Boys’ Wool Inside 
Shirts;

Farm for Sale !THADDEUS DUELING, an ab- 
sent or absconding debtor, Defdt.

to bb sold at

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his deputy, at the Court House,
Annapolis, en S

Cleveland’s Strictures. n22tf
RBPLIBD TO BY THI MINI8TBB OF MARINE AND 

FISHERIES— CANADA NOT TO BLAME. Notice of Removal.TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
X RENCETOWN. Contains 125 acres, 60 
under cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 159 apple trees, old and young ; also 
pear, plum, cherry and peach trees ; 
tons English hay yearly; thorough good 
house and new barn with modern improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post office, churches, 
saw and grist mills, and three«fou^fia of a 
mile from first-class schools.

Any person wishing a good farm will do 
well to call immediately.

ÀI«Q, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 3 
years old.

For further information apply to
JOHN ST- BOWLBY.

Lawrenoetown, Oct* 23rd, 1886.

CRIP’S PLATFORM:
Humor without Vulgarity; Patriot

ism without Partisanship ; 
Truth without Temper.

^S-Do not be without this favorite Cana
dian Cartoon paper. Ite price plates it ifith- 
in the reach of all.

Address the Grip Printing and Publishing 
Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto

nPO accommodate his large and increasing 
X business

with reference to Pre- outs 35
Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 

Shirts;
• Gents’ & Boys’

MR. A. J. MORRISON,Saturday, January 8th, A. D.
1887, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

A LL the eilate, right, title and Internet 
of the said Défendent at tbe time of 

the recording of the attachment herpto 
against the property hereiopller described 
cr et any time since, of in to and ont of all 
that certain piece and parcel of

MIDDLETON,
has removed to tbe large and commodious 
store, formerly occupied by Mr. S. L. FREE
MAN, where he has just opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,
personally 

Montreal

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All subscribers to GRIP, new or old, are 

litLo-
Wool Drawers.

entitled to a copy of the magnificent 
graph •• Conservative Lkadkbs,” or the 
panion plate “ Liberal Leadbis,” shortly to 
be published, on payment of 5 eeats for post- tf

in the two counties, 
visited the New York, Boston and 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by 
body. Having a large staff of experienced 

Clothes ta

Having, New Goods LAND and PREMISES,age.
The Monitor and Grip will be furnish 

ed' to subscribers, by special arrangement 
with the publishers of the latter jottrnat, both 

for only $3‘.00. ‘ J r '

SEND TÔ THIS OF>iqjp: FOB ROT 
3EADB, ÛABD8, TAG8, BTC.

situate at (Jleroeote in «aid County ef An
napolis described and bounded aa follows : 
Northerly by the Poet Road, Westerly by 
land of Amo. Potter and George Randall, 
Southerly by land of Frenkh-n Potter and 
Israel Balcom end Easterly by laud ot 
Kobert Spike and George W. Witt, con
taining ten acres more or leee. The said 
land and premises having been taker, in 
execution Issued at tbe suit of the Plain, 
tiff against the ffefentfenf op a judgment 
duly recorded for upward; of one year.

TERMS Ten percent, attire Qf Sale ; 
remainder op qejivçry qf Qeed,

J. A YARD MOBSB, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis Co.

•V-
r 1 RECEIVED

ivery week:
Mpaper» workmen, I am prepared to make 

order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmsnehip, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for FallNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Suits.

The ttFavorite Prescription.” —The death of W. D. Lawrence tbe
Dr. E. Ys fierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., welUknown ship builder is announced at 

Whose name bas become known over tbe Maitland on Thursday, In tbe 70th year of 
world through his success as a physician, hie age. Mr. Lawrence built all bis ships 
and especially through the reputation of at Maitland in this county. Tbe last one 
his “ Golden Medical Discoverybas done he constructed was the largest ever built 
a good work In preparing an expecial re- in Canada, registering 2,458 tons, and was 
raedy for tbe many distressing troubles launched in October 1874. She is still 
classed as “ female weaknesses.” It is afloat, owned by a German firm under tbe 
known as the “Favorite Prescription." named of Kommander Svend toy*. Mr« 
Under its administration a)l pelvip organs Lawrenpe gave her the namff if.’Y). Laz
are strengthened, and tbe woman becomes after KIs ageifl and respected fstfier
that embddiment of health and beauty who wy t^ien living, and was 94 of 
Which God intended her to fee* 1*9®.— if»«J*or Tritms-

Also ; a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles* 
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS k 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Chitdre», 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A 
Valises, a
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

fTlENDERS will be invited in a few days for 
X the construction of the Section of the 
Cape Breton Railway extending from the 
Grand Narrows to Sydney, a distance of 
about 45 miles. This preliminary notice is 
given in order that Contractors desiring to 
tender for the work may have an opportunity 
to examine the location before the winter sets 

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

2it37

Runciman, 
Randolph 

* Co.

licatioo.
fisbmg & to 136, Charlton St.,

New York. splendid lot of Tranks, Bags, and 
nd the moat complete stock of tisnt’l

in.
J. M. OWEN,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
Annapolis, Dec. 4ib, 1886.

A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor,Dept, of Railway! and Canale, 

Ottawa, 26th Not., 1886.6IU6 Middleton, N.S.Bridgetown, N. S.,Not. 17th, 1886.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15.1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,

Isktr’s Corner.Jor the Radies.HEATH A MULLIGAN’S
PAINT!

STEAM§igtimttutaipi^ceUaaouiS. =
Repreeentatlv# Benfclns.

He wee e youth, el though not very 
old. One dey hie father brought home 
e little benk to keep bit eafinge in.

• Now, Willie,' he eeld, ‘ we’lT 
bank.’

• 1 choose to be caehier,' interrupted 
the boy.

‘Very well, you can be the cashier, 
and I will be the Board of Director!. 
Then you end your two eietere end your 
mother and 1 will be all depoeitore. 
Now, I will put tbeee nickels in to start 
with. What will you do?'

• I'll put in my aeren pennies and a 
two cent piece,' be responded.

Hie mother dropped in a couple of 
dimes, and etch ot hie sisters a nickel. 
During the next two weeks numerous 
deposits were made.and all ran smooth
ly. Then one morning paterlamlllea 

Hare your house in perfect order, end found himself short of change, and ab
stracted a dime from the bank for cax% 
fare. But the eagle eye of the young* 
cashier detected the shortage, and be 
promptly took what was left.

The next morning the young finan
cier’s father, wishing to instill a little 
more business knowledge into bis 
bead, said : — Now, Willie,suppose one 
of the depositors wished to draw oui 
some money, what would you dof 

The boy simply pointed to the bank, 
on which was the following placard :
• Payment Suspended.'

■ Why Willie what does this meant* 
inquired the father.

1 Directors overdrew their sooonnts 
so the cashier skipped with the rest, 
was the laconic response.

‘You don't mean that yon bare 
taken the money that was in there, do 
youf in a painful surprise.

• Yes.’
• But don't you know that that is not 

honest?’
‘Hub I’ exclaimed the boy scornfully,

‘ did you ever hear of a cashier letting 
the directors get ahead of hunt Well,
1 guess not. You bet I knew a little 
business. When the Directors begin 
fooling with the finances the cashier 
cleans out the bank every time.'

' My boy,' said the father admiringly,
‘ some day you will be a great finan
cier ; hut first you have a few things to 
learn. Never wait for the depoeitore 
to prosecute. Now eome with me to 
the wood shed.’

■ Father,' replied the youth persua
sively, * can't we compromise this mat
ter in some way? If you won't prose
cute I’ll see that the bank resumes pay
ment, and won’t say anything about

It the directors drawing out money on the 
sly.' It was compromised on that basie. 
— The Rambler.

The Christmas Dinner.
Prom the American Agri ulturiet.

WATER FOR STOCK IN W NTBR.
FOlTORE^f™60Lincoln and the “ Clary’s Grove Boy’s.”

In some families, ft in the custom for 
all to gather under the parental roof to 
•pend Cbiistmas ; In others, the different 
branches of the faro Hie* take turns in ex* 
tending hospitality. In families where 
the latter custom prevails, I doubt not 
there are some young housekeepers who 
are about 10 give tbeii first Christmas din
ner. To such I would say—Do not af- 
tempt too muck, and do not attempt anything 
alone ; if yon are not in the habit ot keep
ing * help,’ it Is absolutely necessary that 
you bare it on that day and the day pre
vious. No woman can entertain pleasant
ly it she is exhausted, wearied and ner
vous.

Public opinion et New Sslem wss 
formed by s crowd of ruffianly young 
fellows who were celled the “Clery’e 
Grove Boys.” Onoe or twice a week 
they deoended upon the village and 
passed the day In drinking, fighting 
end brutal horse-pley. ^If a stranger 
appeared in the place, he wss likely to 
sutler a rude imitatiou into the social 
life ot New Salem at the hands of these 

Sometimes be was nail

A large proportion of the food of our 
animals is used to keep up us temper
ature of the body to about one bun. 
dred degrees. Cold weather, damp 
barn yards, cracks in the barn or sheds 
want of bedding and exposure to storms 
greatly increase tbe conaumption of 
food to no good purpose. Much more 
regard ia.now paid to the comfort of 
our a lock in these respeols than form
erly. We think, however, many fail 
to realise the loss of food austained by 
compelling animals to drink ice-cold 
water. Water aa it oomea fresh from the 
well has a temperature of about fifty-five 
degrees. When allowed to stand until 
frosen over with ice then broken, and 
pieces of ice suffered to renain in the 
water, the temperature •] eedily telle 
to thirty-five degrees. ixperiments 
are reported which aeem show that 
it paya to artificially warm be drinking 
water for milch cows. B* this as it 
may, no one can doubt th i water at 
Bftysfiye degrees is oold mough for 

Tbe water that an animal 
drinks bas to be raised to te tempers, 
lure of its body, say one h ndred de» 
greee. And.ol course, it re uires much 
more fuel in food to raise a pailful of 
freeb water Irom fifty-five degrees to 
one hundred degrees. If tbe heat re
quired to warm the pailful of water 
twenty degrees was deprived from hay. 
or straw, or grain, the lose would not 
in many oases be severely felt. But,as 
a matter of fact, this beat is obtained 
from the consumption of fat and 
fieeb, or butter and oheeae. This la ex
pensive fuel. We are wellawaree that 
it is not always easy to furnish animals 
water free from ice. We fill tbe 
trough with water, and the cows, and 
sheep, and horeee do not drink as much 
ns we expected, and the next morning 
there is a thick layer ot ice upon the 

In such a case, break the ice in

start a

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !
WARE ROOM, HARNESSES ! HARNESSES!

*HABNEBBSS,

the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with 

at the same time hold its beauty, you wlU be,interested in these goods.

rr HB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X meroue friends, and the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stçek of Furniture is now 
complete, and h'e has now on band,

—AN» —

HARNESS MOUNTINGS,jovial savage,.
ed up in a hogabead and rolled down 
hill, sometimes he was insulted Into a 
fight and then mauled black and blue ; 
for despite their pretensions to chivalry 
they bad no scruples about fair play or 
any such superstitious of civilisation.
At first they did not aeem inclined to 
molest young Lincoln. His appearance 
did not invite insolence ; his reputa
tion for strength and activity was a 
a greater protection to him than his health, 
inoffensive good nature. But the loud 
admiration of Oflutt gave them umbrage.
It led to diapute, contradictions, and 
finally to a formal banter to a wrestling 

Lincoln wss greatly averse to

for sale at the old stand.
Horae Bugs, Surcingles, Halters 

Whips, Bto., always In Stock.
COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOTS, SHOE 

FINDINGS, LASTS, NAILS, AC.,

LEATHERS,
In HARNESS, WAX, GRAIN, 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
OALF SKINS, at Lowest Fi
gures.

Sole Leather,
--------s Specialty.--------

—at lowest prides. Also : Wanted, a Good—

Coarse Boot Bottomer,
one who has had some experience in making 

Miner’s Boots, preferred.
WAUTBL,

lOOO HZI3DE1S.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.
most ot its rooms accessible. If there is a

« If at the end of one, two, three or five years the paint is not canal to that prepared by 
the painter, as regards btauty of finish and durability, we will refund the money paid.

Books of color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors ean bo ob
tained by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

place for so open fire in your sitting room, 
make it useful for that day if for no other, 
as nothing is more suggestive of hospital
ity and good cheer than a flaming hearth. 
If possible, have one warm, light, cheer
ful room, where the children can play 
without annoying their elders ; my own 
childhood's experience of Christmas day, 
when we were children we were expected 
to keep quiet and he prim for fear of an
noying the older people, is sufficient rea
son for tbe suggestion. Children, as a 
rule, detest dinner parties, and with good 
reason ; their entertainment is generally 
not considered ; they are supposed to be 
satisfied with being fed sumptuously, 
whereas their capacity for entertainment 
is really much greater than that of many 
of their elders Many a mother finds heF 
hardest day in tbe year to be Christmas 
day, when she takes her children to the 
paternal or fraternal roof where they are 
net free to entertain themselves as they do 
at home, and in consequence become un» 
easy, and weary her all day long. There
fore, have something ready tor the child» 
ren.

The Century
FOR 1886-87.

The Century is an illustrated monthly 
magasine, having a regular circulation of 
about two hundred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hun
dred and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for the coming year is a 
serial whiph has been in active preparation 
for sixteen years. It is a history of ony own 
country in its most critical time, as set forfch

Parlor Suits range In price from

$48 TO $300
all thia “ wooling and pulling,” as he 

But Offutt'e indiscretion
Bedroom Suits from Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'ycalled it, 

had made it necessary for him to show 
hie mettle. Jack Armstrong, the lead
ing bully of the gang, was selected to 
throw him, and expected an easy vic
tory. But he soon found himself in 
different hands from any he had here, 
tofore engaged with. Seeing he oould 

tbe tall etranger, bis

;
$22 TO $200

Time Table. 9

for which the highest eash price will be» PULI STOCK OF

Household
Furniture

te paid.
b THE LIFE OF LINCOLN.

By His Confidential Secretaries John 
6. Nicolay and Cal. John Hay.

This great work, began with the sanction of 
President Lincoln, and continued under the 
tbe authority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. 
Lincoln,is the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors 
were friends oi Lincoln before his presidency ; 
they were most intimately associated with* 
him as private secretaries throughout his 
term of office, and to then* were transferred 
upon Lincoln’s death all his private papers. 
Here will be told tbe inside history of the 
the olvil war and of President Lincoln’s ad
ministration,—important details of which 
have hitherto remained unrevealed,that they 
might first appear in this authentic history. 
By the reason of the publication for this work

GEO.g

Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1886 . 25tf.
not manage 
friends swarmed in, and by kicking, 
and tripping nearly auoceded in get
ting Lincoln down. At thia, aa has 
been said of another hero, ' the spirit 
of Odin entered into him,’ and putting 
forth his whole strength, be held tbe 
pride of Clary’s Grove in his 
s child, and almost choked the exhaust 
ed life out of him. For a moment a 
general fight seemed inevitable; but 
Lincoln, standing undismayed with his 
baok to tbe wall, looked so formidable 
in bis defiance that an honeat admira
tion took the place of momentary fury, 
end hie initiation was over. 
Armstrong, be was Lincoln’s friend and 

brother as soon ss he recover-

Letter " A,” No. 45.1885.

In the SUPREME COURT.F.M.water.
as large pieces as possible and pull 
them out with a potato hook or rake. 
Po not l»avp them to melt in tbe water. 
Pump plenty of freab water for tb® 
animals.

1 35Annapolis—leave,.,..
Rouna Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown..............
10 Paradise ..................

UÔîxr:"..:::;:::
32 Wilmot......................
35 Kingston ...................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentvill

Between, CHARLES S, POTTER, and 
others, Plaintiffs.

-AMD-
core y LONG Defendant.

1 55Of All SUndft. 6 562 15
7 162 30
7 303 40

2 46
3 07 IttA FINE LOT Off

arma like But the dinner, I suppose, is tbe great* 
est car** that the young housekeeper has at 
thin time. Most people prepare too much.
I have been present at Christmas dinners 
when the table fairly groaned with (Le 
edibles heaped upon it. The hostess not 
satisfied with providing the traditional 
turkey, had chicken and roast beef. 
seems to me that so much is in question
able taste, particularly if it roost all be on 
the table at the same time, as was in tie 
case in the dinners I re for to. Have only 
roast turkey—or two, if one is not suffi 
cient, hot have only one kind of fowl 
White potatoes, turnips, good bread and 
butter, boiled onions, celery and cranberry 
sauce, followed by pumpkin pie and coffee, 
ought to be a dinner fit for the gods, if 
properly served. If not properly served 
the best dinner that can be provided is not 
a success.

The cloth should be of the whitest linen, 
with napkins to match. 4 cover of white 
canton flannel under the linen adds great» 
ly lo the appearance of the table, giving 
the Unen a heavier, softer, and whiter ef
fect. The knives, forks, napkins and 
glasses should be placed with mathemati
cal accuracy—I have seen the whole effect 
of a dinner spoiled by knives and forks 
which appeared to have been thrown upon 
the table.

Have tbe water, tea, coffee and dessert 
on a side table,whence they may be passed 
by the waitress after the substantial viands 
have been removed aud the cloth brushed.

The cranberry sauce aod the pumpkin 
pie may he made the day before. I have 
often eaten cranberry sauce which was a 
failure on account ot too much water. A 
much better sauce is made in this way ;

Put the berries into a porcelain kettle, 
and poqr over them water enough to cover 
them—no more; watch them carefully, 
and if necessary, replenish the water as it 
boils away. Let them boil until they 
burst and become soft, if any do not burst 
crush them with tbe back of a spoon. 
When sufficiently broken, add a pound of 
sugar to two quarts of berries, let the 
mixture boil, and then pour into a mould 
or a dish of pretty shape. By the next 
day it will he sufficiently jellied to turn 
out m shape.

If cranberry jelly should be preferred, 
strain the berries before adding sugar, 
then add one pound of sugar to a pint of 
juice, and boil it like any other jelly.

We make pumpkin pies in this way ; 
Boil one good sized pumpkin ; sift it ; add 
two quarts oi milk, six eggs, one tea- 
spoonful of sugar and tbe white of an egg. 
Two quarts of boiling water were poured 
on the mixture, which boiled for tea 
minutes, then a tablespoonful of cold 
water to settle the dregs, and the coffee 
was ready to serve. A coffee urn, sup» 
plied with an alcohol lamp, is a luxury ; 
by this means the coffee in the urn is 
never allowed to cool. But the best 
coffee is made unfit to drink by standing 
and stewing.—Lilian Mayne in Country 
Gentleman.

TO BK SOLD AT8 253 16A USE FOR CORN COBS. GILT 9 003 34 Public A-uction,9 203 52Deep gullies can be kept off 1 washy ’ 
land only by closing the little water» 
ways after each heavy rain. Delay 
makes the work greater, not only be
cause tbe larger gully ipill require 
more material, but small gullies will 
form toward it which must be closed, 
and which make it more difficult to re* 
tain obstructions in the larger gully. 
For closing small water*ways,corn-cobs 
from the feeding floors serve an ex
cellent purpose. These are usually 
water-soaked, or soon become so, and 
then the water will pot move them. 
They do not interfere with plowing or 
harrowing. The plow or barrow will 
pass through thpm and remove very 
few from their places, to which they 
can be returned easily. I f brush is used 
it must be staked down, and either 
plow or harrow will pull the stakes and 
brush from iheir places. If more solid 
obstructions are opposed to the water, 
they suffer all the greater from the pass
age of implements. Many farmers 
neglect to till small wash-outs after tbe 
fall rains, and, of course, fail to get 
them tilled before the spring freshets 
begin, and before the washing can be 
stopped large gullies are formed. If 
cobs are placed in tbe wash-outs late 
in the fall, they will become so 
compacted and firmly fixed until 
spring, that even tbe heavy spring rains 
will not remove them, while the winter 
thaws will bring enough soil to tbe 
water-way to till the crevices between 
them, and thus aid in tilling the gully.

4 30 10 16 ..........
10 50 6 40
11 10 6 00
11 19 6 10
11 32 6 25

8 58
12 55 7 26

rrive ....
Do—leave......

64 Port Wiliams.....
66 Wolfville............
69 Grand Pre.........

by tbe Sheriff of the Conner of Annapolis or 
bis deputy, ip front of Sanford’s Store, 
Clsmentsvale, in tbe County aforesaid, on

4 45
5 00
5 08 Tbe War Herlee,

which has been followed with unflagging in
terest by a great audience, will occupy less 
space during the coining year. Gettysburg 
will be described by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the 
Union Artillery), Gen. Longstreet, Gen. B. M. 
Law, and others ; Chickamauga, by Gen. D. 
H. Hill ; Sherman’s March to the Sea by Gen
erals Howard and Slocum. Generale Q. A. 
Gilmore, Wm. F. Smith. John Gibbon, Horace 
Porter, and John S Mosby will describe 
special battles and incidents. Stories of na
val engagements, prison life, ete., etc., will 
appear.

Thursday, December 9th,5 18

64’ next, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
A LL the right, title, interest and claim of 

the Defendant at the time of tbe regis
try of the judgment in the cause or at any 
time since, in, to and upon all those lots of

77 Ilantspojt ...........
84 Windsor.......... . .

116 Windsor Junet........
lSOillalifax- arrive.......

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. 6 10

As to 7 35 3 23 9 50
4 10 10 468 10

Cheating Extraordinary*
sworn
ed the use of bis larynx, and the 
bond thus strangely created lasted 
through life. Lincoln bad no further 
occasion to tight his own battle while 
Armstrong was there to act as his oham 
pion. Tbe two friends, although so 
widely different, were helpful to each 
other afterwards in many ways, and 
Lincoln made ample amends for tbe lib 
erty bis bands bad taken with Jack’s 
throat, by saving, in a memorable trial, 
bis son’s neck from the halter.

This incident, trivial and vulgar as it 
may seem, was of great importance in 
Lincoln’s life. His behavior in this

The Subscriber would also state that he 
Oas added a quantity of £ » 

c " K A. 1ST D , THE STOLID DUTCHMAN AND BIS LIGWIOCS 
HAMS.a

ISTew

MACHINERY!
situate in tbe township of Clements, in the 

particularly The Yankees are generally supposed 
to possess more 'cuteness than other 
people on tbe face of globe, yet tbe. 
following story will show that some of 
the Germans possess this faculty to ft 
remarkable degree. On one oceaaioe » 
German residing in the country went 
into Buffalo with hams to sell. Among 
the rest, be sold a dozen or two to ft 
German hotel-keeper, who, afterwards, 
demonstrating tbe ’cuteness of hi» 
countrymen over tbe Yankee said— 
‘ You may talk ’pout your Yankee» 
cheating, but a Dutchman cheated me 
such petter as a Yankee never vas. He 
pringe me some hams—dey vas nice, so 
better as you never see. I buy one, 
two dozen, all so nice ; and if you pe* 
lieve, de cheat was so magnificent datl 
eat six, seven, eight of dem bams pe- 
fore I found out dey vas made of rood/

3 * County of Annapolis, and more 
described as follows ;—

Lot No. 1, Being granted to the Defendant 
by grant from the Crown, No. 13409, and 
registered at Bridgetown, in said County, on 
the 25th day of June, 1881, in Grant Book 3, 
page 253, containing 52 acres and bounded as 
follows :—

Beginning at the southwest angle of 30 
tly, granted to Samuel A. West- 

look, in the district of Clementsvale, thence 
running south 21 degrees east 12 chains and 
50 links, thence north . 69 degrees east 68 
chains, thence north 21 degrees west 3 chains 
and 25 links, thence south 69 degrees west, 
22 chains, thence north 21 degrees west 9 
chains and 21 links, thence south 69 degrees 
west 36 chains the place of beginning.

Lot No. 2, being granted to the Defendant 
by grant from the Crown, No. 13638, and 
registered at Bridgetown aforesaid, pn the 
lfth day of August, 1881, in Grant Book No. 
3,‘ page 257, containing 27 acres and bounded 
as follows :—

Beginning at tbe south-east angle of 300 
acres granted to John Davis in tbe district of 
Clementsvale,thenee running north 71 degrees 
east 13 chains, thenee north 19 degrees west 
25 chains, thence south 71 degrees west 9 
çbaips and f»Q link* 
southerly by the sh 
eastern line ot said Davis’ land, thence south 
19 degrees east 15 chains to the place of 
beginning with the appurtenances etc., the 
same having been taken in execution issued 
on a judgment herein duly registered to bind 
lands more than one year.

TERMS.—Cash on delivery of deed.
j. a yard morse,

cl-a
Novel* end Stories.

" The Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank 
R. Stockton, noth or of “ The Lady, or the 
Tiger ?’f etc., begins in November. Two 
novelettes by George W. Cable, storiee by 
Mary Ualloek Foote, “Uncle Remus,” Julian 
Hawthorne, Edward Eggleston, and other 
prominent American authors will be printed 
during the year.

15
A.M.A. M.

7 00 
7 40

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Wiudsor Juno—leave 
46 Windsor.....................
63 Hants port.......-........
61 Grand Pre...... ..........
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 KentviUe—arrive....

Do—leave ...... 10 30
11 06 
11 23 
11 41 
11 60

6 62
9 359 00

10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

9 22
9 44ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE TIJAT CAN BE FOUND.

aeres recen9 54
10 00 
10 15 Special Features

[with illustrations] include a series of articles 
on affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George 
Kennan, author ot “ Tent Life in Siberia,” 
who has jost returned from a most eventful 
visit to Siberian prisons ; papers on the Food 
Question, with fhferenoe to its hearing on the 
Labor Problem ; English Cathedrals ; Dr. 
Eggleston’s Religious Life in the American 
Colonies ; Men and Women of Queen Anna's 
Reign, by Mfs. Oliphant ; Clairvoyance, 
Spiritualism, Astrology, etc., by the Rev. J. 
M. Buckley, D. D , editor of the Christain 

articles

r. m. 
12 25J. B. REED. 1 IT83 Berwick.............

88 Aylesford ..........
95 Kingston .........

-----------98 Wilmot................ ..

1 40
2 10
2 23igoorabie scuffle did tbe work for him, 

io giving him tbe position be required 
in the community where bis lot was 
cast. He became from that moment.

f.m. 
12 02 
12 20 
12 30 
\i 45

2 55BROWNS
MILLS,

102 Middleton —.....
108 Lawreneetown....

11 Paradise .............
16 Bridgetown.........

124 Roundhill .......-....... 1
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 25

3 18
3 33
3 55
4 25in a certain .sense, a personage, wilh a 

name end standing of bis own. The 
verdict of Clary’s Grove was unanimous 
that be was tbe ‘cleverest fellow that 
bad ever broke into tbe settlement.’ 
He did not bave to be constantly scuff! 
ing to guard bis selforeepect, at tbe 
same time he gained the good-will of 
tbe better sort by bis evident peace- 
and integrity. — Nicolay and Hay's Lin* 
coin; December Century.

4 50 Advocate ; astronomical papers ; 
throwing light on Bible history, etc.

Price*. A Free Copy.
Subscription price, $4 00 a year, 35 cents a 

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub
lishers take subscriptions. Send for our heauT 
tifully illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), 
containing full prospectus, etc.# including a 
special offer by which new readers can get 
baok numbers to the beginning of tbe W ar 
Series at a very low price. A specimen copy 
[baok number] will be sent on request.

Can you afford to be without The Century?
THE CENTURY 

Mention thi* paper.

Harmony Restored.—Mrs.Simpertonf 
a recently married New York lady, re* 
buked her maid for her slowness.

‘You are tbe most trifling servant 
girl I ever bad. Are you never going 
to get through with your work. You 
can go on tbe first. I have no more 
use for you. You have not got one re
deeming quality.*

‘No wonder I never got through 
with my work/ replied the shrewd 
menial. 1 You sing and play at the 
piano so beautifully, and I have to stop 
my work and listen to you. I can’t help 
loving good music.’

* 1 was only joking about your tear- 
ing. If you keep on being such a good 
girl.ril get you a new dress on the firs! 
of the month.*

N. B —Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
•Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

Lawreneetown.
fo a small lake, thence 

ore of the same to the
EGOS BY WEIGHT.

Isn’t it strange that we buy and sell 
eggs by number instead of by weight ? 
Number does not show their value ; 
weight does. What justice or business 
sagacity is there in paying tbe same 
price for one as for the other 7 Is not 
ibe farmer who sells a large egg for tbe 
same price that his neighbor sells a 
small one cheated 7 And is not the buy 
er of the small egg cheated ? Just as well 
might butter he sold by rolls, and small 
rolls, bring as much as the large one. 
We do not buy or sell butter by tbe 
number of rolls, or meat by the num* 
her of pieces, or cheese by number ; 
nor should we sell eggs by number.

If eggs were bought and sold by 
weight, the value of certain breeds of 
fowls would be changed. Now the 
breed that furnishes the greatest num
ber of eggs in the most profitable 
then it would be the breed that fur 
n is bed the greatest weight, 
breeds are remarkable for the small 
ness of tbeir eggs ; such breeds would 
suffer in popularity, while the fowls 
that lay large eggs would gain. This 
would work only justice, however, to 
the fowls, as it would to tbeir owners 
and the consumers, 
should be sold by weight. Then why 
does not every one insist upon it?

Sawing,
Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, ». m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An
napolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Digby every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, a.m., for 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis same

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Dishy daily at 3.30 p- m., apd leave 
Y armouth daily

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

« International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday,and Thursday a. m., for “ East- 
port, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 8.40 a. m., and 8.30 

daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday looming.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kcntville, Nuv. 18th, 1886.

Grinding,
Threshing.

CO., New York.Lumber sawn to order,
Qrain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TT AVING a firit-olass Gray’s full power 
jLL Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND

High Sheriff of Annapolis Co, 
T. D. Buggies 4 Sons, solicitors for pltflfo. 
Dated Bridgetown, Nov, 6th, 1886. 5it36.

People in the North-west.^ 
Know from experience that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only re
medy to lie relied upon for the extraction 
of corns. This is the case everywhere 
throughout rhe Dominion Be sure to get 
Putnam's sure-pop corn cure. At dealers 
everywhere.

ZEE. CT. ZB^LlSrZKZS, 
TAILOR, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

at 7.15 a. n*.
“A,” No. 138.

In the Supreme Court,
Between TIMOTHY D. RÜGGLES, Phff.,

1886.

TWENTY
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Shop close to Railway Crossing. 
Best Workmanship.

She Was Reliable. - A female of am 
1 uncertain age was asked by » eensim* 
taker : ™

* How old are you, madam?*
* Thirty years/ she replied,
* That what you told me last oenso», 

ten years ago/
‘ Well. I’m not one of the kind of 

women who tell one story one time 
and another story another/—Sifting».

Fits Guaranteed. —AMD—
Prices to suit the times. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tf AM CHUTE, SYBIL 
aud ALICE CHUTE

WILLIV 
CHUTE 
Defendant».

TO BK SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of offioe of T. D. Buggies 
A Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County afore
said, on

First SInarme of ’ Home. Sweet Home.
iTtsr stock:,Perhaps tbe most thrilling quarter of 

of an hour of John Howard Payne’s life Eaglesons_ Hotel ILong and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornreeal, Graham, Buck - 

wheat. Middlings. Floor, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

was that when Jenny Lind sang ‘ Home. 
Sweet Home/ to him. The occasion 
was the Jenny Lind concert in Wash
ington, the night of December 17th, 
1850. The assembly was, perhaps, tbe 
tbe most distinguished ever seen in a 
concert room in this country. The im 
mense National Hall, hastily construct
ed for the occasion on the ruins of tbe 
burned National Theatre, was filled to 
overflowing. Among the notables 
present and occupying front seats were 
President Fillmore, Daniel Webster, 
Henry Clay, General Scott, and John 
Howard Payne. Jenny Lind opened 
with the • Casta Diva/ and followed 
with the ‘ Flute Song * (in which her 
voice contested rivalry for purity and 
sweetness with a flute in tbe duett,) 
then tbe famous • Bird Song/ and next

Some
mHB subscriber has leased the premises 
-L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

FOR
-■I wish I could say something • 

new," said Durable, the paragraphes.
‘The old jokea are all worn out. Beery- 
thing i« a chestnut. There is nothing 
new under the sun.’

• I could tell you something new yon 
might say.' said Baba ter ‘ something 
quite original with you ; something you 
never said before.’

< Well, do let’a hear It.’
‘ Well, you might say, I've come 

in to settle up that. tittle bill I owe 
you.’—Lynn Union.

J. A. BROWN & CO. Thursday, December 30th,Granville * Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The beat attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

Clearly eggs
ILawreneetown, August 1884. 1886, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

T>URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
JL sale mads herein on the 16th day of 
November, 1886, unless before said day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay to the said 
plaintiff or his solicitors the amount due 
Herein for principal, interest and, costs, all 
the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said defendants, or any 
of them, and of all persons claiming or en
titled by, from or under them, or any of them, 
ins*nd to all that certain

igp^l —VIA—GUERNSEY QRADE8.
“PALACE STEAMERS”

-Of TflS-

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
Guernseys are yearly becoming more 

popular among butter dairyman and 
farmers, and tbeir merits make them 
worthy of attention. The grade Guern
seys cows have produced records 
which are hard to excel, showing that 
this breed of cattle can transmit their 
s.erling qualities to tbeir offspring, 
whether through full bloods or 
through tbe so-called native or common 
cows of the country. Une ot tbe best' 
grade cows we ever had ; aa the daugh 

on tbe programme the ‘ Greeting to ter of a son of tbe imported Guernsey 
America/ All the pieces were applaud bull, Sir Champion, and of a good na

tive cow. Soon after her second calf, in 
June, on grass alone, she made a week 
ly record of sixteen and three-quarter 
pounds of butter, which was excellent 
in flavor and rich in color. This was 
without any forcing whatever in the 
way of feeding, showing that, bad she 
been pushed with suitable food in ad
dition to tbe grass supply, we might A T?* I I
have considerably increased tbe record. ___ M .
We bad other tine heifers from tins \A7 fr Pâ.FSûHS B A
Guernsey bull but did not have their 1 * * f 1 •>

lTbcZ .oufpe^Z^'Ll’be'berd Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
under ordinary good management. MIDQLETON - ■ NS

g0T Office in A. BEALS' STORE, lfi tf

THOS. J. EAGLE80N.
Proprietor.I Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885. tf.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.Winter Arrangement.
BAY LINE,

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St.John every MONDAY,WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Forgetting Himself.— A celebrated 
lawyer, who was also well-known for 
the repulsiveness of bis features, onoe 
attacked tbe prisoner at the bar with 
great bitterness. The judge advised 
him several times to use moderation ; 
but tbe lawyer continued his tirade :

‘ The wretch bears his character in 
bis face ; any one may read it. Why, 
he’s the ugliest man I ever knew/

‘ Mr. Jenkins/ again interrupted the 
judge, * you are forgetting yourself/

FARM,
EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! » formerly belonging to the late Gilbert Chute 

situate, lying and being in Granville, in the 
County aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows :—

That is to say, on the north by lands be
longing to Benjamin Foster, jr., on the east 
by lands belonging to the late William Troop, 
on the south by the Annapolis River, and on 
the west by lands formerly owned by the late 
Gilbert Fowler now by Nathan R. Morse, 
being a part of Lot No. 126, containing three 
hundred acres more or less, together with the 
appurtenances.

TERMS.—Ten per cent depo 
sale, remainder on delivery of

The Christmas Pudding.Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY.

For tickets and farther information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agf., Bridgetown, N. S.

R. A. CARDER. Agt., AnnapoUi, N. b.
H. B SHORT, Agt.. Dial')', N. 8.

Beat seven eggs thoroughly, add one 
pound of white sugar, one and a half 
pound of raisins, stoned and chopped, tbe 
same quantity of currants washed and 
dried, and a quarter of a pound of citron 
sliced, and all three dredged with flour. 
Now add one pound of suet chopped fine 
and freed from strings, and If you are an 
amateur cook, let us whisper right here, 
that if you sprinkle flour over the suet, 
the process of freeing it from strings will 
be very much facilitated. Stir in next tbe 
juice and grated rind of one orange, two 
wine glasses of brandy, half a pound of 
flour, and half a pound of grated bread, 
one tablespoonful each of cinnamon, 
cloves, and mace and milk sufficient to 
make a somewhat stiff batter. Boil in a 
mold or floured bag for five hours. In boil
ing puddings it is essential that they be 
plunged at first into rapidly boiling water, 
and that the water never be allowed for an 
instant to stop boiling.

A plain and che»p sauce is made t-y 
Stirring a tablespoonful of cornstarch dis
solved in cold water, into one pint of boil* 
Ing water ; add one tablespoonful of butter, 
four of sugar,and a glass of brandy. Those 
who prefer not to use liquors in cooking 
may substitute lemon juico and nutmeg ; 
eyrnp from canned raspberries, currants or 
strawberries is a delicious addition to a 
pudding sauce.—American Agriculturist for 
December.

Dr. J. R. McLean, "Unlocks all the dogged b venues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cann
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
tirei Correcting Acidity off the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia» Headaches, Dhuriness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

ed apparently to the full capacity of an 
enthusiastic auciienced, and Mr. Webs 
eter, who was in his most genial alter 
dinner mood, emphasized the plaudit 
by rising from his seat and making 
Jenny a profound bow, as if responding 
for tbe country to her ' greeting/ But 
when tbe ‘ Swedish Nightingale * ans
wered tbe encore by turning in the di
rection of John Howard Payne and 
giving ' Home, Sweet Home,' with all 
the wonderful tenderness, purity aud 
simplicity fitting both the words and 
air of tbe immortal song, the difference 
was at once seen between the meeban* 
icàl applause called out by a display of 
tine vocalization, and that elicited by 
the ( touch of nature that makes the 
■the whole world kin.’ 
line of the song was completed the au 
dience was fairly * off ite feet/ and could 
scarcely wait for a pause to give ex
pression to its enthusiasm. People 
ordinarily of the undemonstrative sort 
clapped, stamped and shouted as if 
they were mad, and it seemed aa if there 
would l e no end to the uproar. Mean
time all eyes were turned upon Payne, 
a small-aiz*-d, elegantly-moulded, gray
haired gentleman, who blushed violent
ly at finding himeelf the centre of so 
many glances .—Brooklyn Magazine.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf Hr Knew He was Unis. Who are 
the benefactors of the human race V 
thundered tbe lecturer aa be brought 
his hand down upon tbe desk with • 
thump that made a waterspout rise out 
of the pitcher ; who are the benefactors 
of the human race,l ask ?* * I guess I’m 
one of ’em/ said a little man, rising in 
a baok seat. The lecturer was rating 
taken aback, but after a pause hq 
managed to inquire : ‘ And what have
you done — built a railroad ?* ‘ No,
sir ; I’ve invented a bedbug poison.*

—Two Kilbirate worthies, named 
Wul and Jock, were, as their noses 
denoted, very fond of a wee drap of 
spirits. Meeting one day, Wall 
thought be would have a rise out of 
Jock, and said to him : ‘Mao, Jock, 
your nose is like the last rose of the 
summer/ ‘ Weel/ answered Jock.glane- 
ing significantly at Wull's nose/ I ts no 
no left blooming alone/

sit at time of 
the deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

T. D. Ruggles k Sens. Solicitors for Pltff. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 20th, 1886.______Mt38

SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker.

— IN —

Murdoch’s Block.

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jetmdioe, Belt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gam. 
era! Debility; ell these end meny
other similar Compleints^elcMothe

« A," No. 144.

In the Supreme Court,
Between LEVOSE BENT, Plaintiff, 

—AND—
1-L.g.] OBEPJAH B ARTE A UX, JOHN 
v 4 M. MORSE and THOMAS FISHER 
[A-Q ] Defendants.

TTPON hairing Mr. Chisholm. »g»nt of th. U Solicitors for the Plaintiff herein, and 
upon reading the affidavit of Edwin Ruggles, 
filed the 16th day of November, 1886, and 
the papers on file herein, it is ordered, that 
Ohediaq Barteanx, one of the above named 
defendants, do appear to this action within 
thirty days from tne date thereof, and that 
this order be published in the Weekly Monitor, 
newspaper published in Bridgetown, in the 
County aforesaid, for four oonseoutive weeks, 
by one insertion eaeh week,end that a eopy of 
the said writ of summons and of this order

i“^rt r”

ordered, thot the ..id publication end the 
uid posting of thia order sod m of 
mopa b. sufficient eemee of th. a.id writ on 
the aoid defendant, Obediah Borteeox.

S. H. HOLMES.
Froth,.

Doted Halifax. Norembar 18th, 1»96. 4il37

1888,Alio 4ff«nt f°r th.

HARTFORD LIFELOOK TO THE SEEDS. fs MjLBPBir ft Offs, Proprietors, Ttmuta.
Those who save tb< ir own seeds, 

whether of vegetables c • flowers, are 
apt to gather the podt or other seed 
vessels, lay them away i papers, or in 
shallow boxes, in soi e unoccupied 
room.

—AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Qf Hartford, Cons,
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86- _____ _

John EJrvin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
0FFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

8RIPGKTOWN

Notice of Chanee of Partnership.
Thp Law Firm of

Before the first Such seeds s. ould now be T. D. & E. RUGGLES,cleaned end put away t . once. Ama
teurs often trust to mi mory, feeling 
sure they will recollect the name of the 
variety. When they come to clean and 
put away the seeds there will probably 
be several lots, all trace of which is lost.
Seeds, after they are taken from the 
plant which bore them, should never 
be without a distinguishing label.
While they are spread to dry, use a 
wooden label, heavy enough not to be 
readily displaced. No time should now 
be lost in cleaning up last season’s 
seeds. If there are any about which 
there is a doubt, tbe best way is to 
burn them at once. Take clear dry day 
for tbe work, and by tbe use of sieves 
pnd winnowing,tbe chaff may be remov. 
ed readily. Strong paper bags are best 
for small seeds ; larger ones may be 
stored in bags of some coarse fabric, or 
in wooden boxes. Label each kind with 
name and date. Seeds should not be 
exposed to extremes of temperature.
A uniform temperature little above Piçtures and Framing in variety,

Christmas Cards,

503r pd
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style ofFOR SALE !
T, D, HAGGLES & SONS.A Superior Jersey Cow.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Rcotory, Brldg.tflwp.

Did you gain flesh by going to 
the beach this year, Grsntly V ‘ I did, 
indeed, Brownley ; gained 125 pounds.' 
‘ Pebaw I Impossible !’ 1 Fact, my
dear fellow. Come up to the bouse 
sud I’ll introduce you to her. We 
were married last Sunday.' — Chariot* 
loom Enlerprue.

—The time of tbe year bas arrived 
when the sly husband is seen to enter 
the house softly withe parcel concealed 
under hie coat, end tbe curiosity of hie 
wife is so greet to discover whet she 
will get lor'her Christmas,thet the next 
day. when her husband ie away from 
borne, she cautiously creeps to hie 
closet to painfully disoorer thet the 
mysterious parcel was nothing but a 
pair of her husband’s summer pant* 
which he had just brought Irom the 
dyer’s.

eonsisting of T, D Bugglss, Q. C., Edwin Rag,

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.lOtf

LOVELL’S
O A.R.D.

W.M.FOBSTTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Offiae io

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Offioe hours, from 2 to 6 p, m.

April 2nd, 84._________ 5Uf____________

GAZETTEER AND HISTORYAre pleasant to ta*», UppUln th#ir own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and aifoctwd 

in Children or Adnita

Dominion of Canada,
IN NINE tOLUNIS, ROYAL 8VO,, 
mo BB COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
X number of subscribers is obtained te cover 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $76.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Sootia $11.50, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.60. to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Plena* send for Prospectn*.
JOHN LOVELL, 

and Publisher.

ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATIONTHE HISTORY OF HUNDREDS.

A Délicats SourrLB.— Dissolve a 
quarter of a pound of chocolate in luke 

water ; add tbe yolks of four

Mr. John Morrison, of St. Anna, N. 8., 
was so seriously afflicted with a disease of 
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and bis life whs despaired of. Two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after 
physicians had failed.

—of—
Sigd. warm

eggs aud a cup . of powdered sugar, 
and mix well together until you 
have a smooth, frothy paste.

TWEEDS
3ST OTTCB. —AID—

English WORSTEDS, sssi
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted.

ig Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, M©.

Beat
tbe freezing point, is best. Dryness is 
essential.

up tho four whites to a stiff froth 
and add them to the mixture, 
into a baking dish ; leave it for twenty 
minutes in the oven and serve.

Just received at the
XiXTXl STORJ3.

c.ll early and aeoare th. belt pattern, for 
your SPRING SUITS.

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor.

__The English War Cry ha* a circnla
it Ion of il»,000 to 230,000 copies per weak, 
and yields a weekly profit of $500. It 
publishes no advertisement» and recently 
refused tbe ofler of a contract of $5,000 
far one column for one year.

ViiitinAnd Fancy Goods. 
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

—Tbe foegp tqpkey. in be lot ie none Sewing Machine 
too good for the fnreaey'f pbrlstmae

Pour nil

BManager
Montreal, 4th Augult, 1886.JOHN Z. BENT.dlu-

Maroh 15th, ’8«.Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.
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